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Comox wins 1984 CF Ntio
Fastball Cha» Ip

9

The Como Totems Ser-
ewomen', p

vi. s astball Team won the
utiOnals. CFB Comox has
,resented the Pacific Region for
o HTS and it was felt that it was
Abo ume we brought home the
id
Due to service air bookings, the
am left Comox on Wednesday,
32nd August. The Round Robin
parted in Winnipeg, Monday the
17th• The girls practiced hard for
o hours each day. The daily tem
era!ures were very hot (35-36° C.)
ad the dry heat and the constant
ind were very uncomfortable. It
may have been to our advantage to
pe there a few days early and try to
get used to the weather.
Monday we started out in the

morning against Edmonton. Our
buts worked well and the first game
jitters disappeared early in the
game. We beat Edmonton 17-2 in 5
innings. It sure felt good to win the
first game. In the afternoon we were
matched against Lahr who had lost
in the morning to Trenton in a see
aw 6-5 game. We got ahead early
and hung on to a 9-7 victory.
Tuesday was supposed to be easy.

Just one game against Ottawa who
"."..""u4re ()-2, NM[gybe we started [0 get a

Et over confident. Ottawa started

WEDIDIT!I
A tired but happy team presents trophy and banner to Base Commander, Col Kadonoff.

Office automation a reality

out strong, but we came through
midway in the game and won 12-7.
Beautiful! I We went to the banquet
tied at 3-0 with Trenton.
Wednesday morning we played

against Trenton. During the first 5
innings we could not hit a thing.
Defensively we played one of our
best games. After 5 we were down 4-
0. Then we started to put a few hits
together and the game ended as a
loss for us 4-3 -- we knew we could
hit their pitcher! The afternoon
game was against Halifax. They
tried hard, but they were no match
forus. We defeated them 17-9.
Now we knew we could beat

Trenton in the finals. If they beat
Ottawa Wednesday night and went
in 5-0, we would have to beat them
twice Thursday. Trenton played Ot
tawa Wednesday evening. Right
from the start you could see Ottawa
(who were 0-4) were not going to lie
down and quit. They beat Trenton.
Thus, Comox and Trenton tied for
first place after the Round Robin
with 4 wins and I loss each. This
meant a I game playoff.

Thursday was cold, windy, and
overcast. Our team was mentally
and physically ready. We scored 7
runs in the first two innings. We

gave up a few runs but we continued
to hit like crazy. Doubles, triples
and a homer or two. We beat them
18-10.
What a feeling. We are the

CHAMPS!! It sure was nice to
receive the gold and the cup.
On the stats side, we did well. We

placed five batters in the top ten.
Jan Moyer sprained a finger on her
pitching hand part way through the
third game. She still managed to do
most of the pitching.
All of our girls played extremely

well. The great plays and the good
hits were too many to mention here.
It is all summed up by one of our
many cheers, 'You have to want it
to win it and we want it more." We
did!

I would like to thank the Base
Commander and the BPERO for
the reception upon our arrival Sun
day night. I would also like to thank
all section heads for making the
women available to play ball. I
would also like to thank the women
who helped us in the Regionals but
due to career courses could not
come to the Nationals.
It has been a five month long

season. Have a good winter and see
you all next ear.

New Command Chief Warrant Officer
what doe: K.ITT., the car of

TV's popular Knight Rider series, and
the innovative DND office automation
system have in common? Communi
cations fast, efficient and compre
hensive- that's what.

K.LT.T. is fantasy. displaying
communication: abilities not yet de
veloped. The office automation y -
tem is here today, and it's contribu
ting to the development of better in
ter-office communication.
The idea of office automation i not

new. But like any idea it costs money
to develop lots of it. Those co: t
held up the implementation of a sy -
tem until 1980. That year the federal
government decided to help Canadian
firms pursuing office automation re
search and development. And in 1982
DND was selected as one of four
federal departments to begin a $3.5
million field trial on office automation
ystems.
To accomplish this trial, an

Ottawa-based oft-ware development
company, Systemhouse Limited, was
chosen as DND's prime contractor.
The company proposed that the Office
Communications System (OCS) be
implemented in three phases: require
ments definition, operational field
trial and a comprehensive impact as-
essment.

What System1house ha developed
is an integrated electronic office sys
tem. At the heart of it is a micro
computer that allows users to prepare
and edit documents, index and file
material electronically, create forms,
make calculations and process infor
mation with the aid of spreadsheet
The ystem is operated from work
tations made up of either display
phones, standard terminals, personal
computers or word processors.

Sound modem? It i..
"The concept is impressive," said

Maj John Macko, the DHQ project
manager. "Phase one iy complete, and
we're anxiously awaiting the award of
the contract for the implementation of
phase two."

As pan of phase one, the office
requirements for system operation,
DND requested that the system be
capable of linking existing communi
cations patter within the organiza
tion. To accomplish this. the OC
will be installed in two locations in
the Chief of Financial ervices
Branch at DHQ and in CF Winni
Peg within the command and base
comptrollers' area.
The phase two field trial will test

this high technology system. In-house
groups will assist in the testing and
installation, said Maj Macko. But ex-

teral evaluators will,verify the in ccf Warrant Officer Ouellette
pact of the OC! project during phase] wa born 27 June 1936 at Grand
three, he added. Fa!, New Brunswick. He enrolled
The impact of OC! could be big., in he RCAF at St. John, N.B.

For example, the system'· electronic. Aug 1953.
mail feature eliminates the need to Following Manning Depot
shuffle paper and speed up the time] traiirg at RCAF Station St. Jean,
required to move information. Letters Qu±b:, CWO Ouellette began his
and documents produced at one work/ trades training at Camp Borden,
station can be transmitted electroni- Ontario, as an Electrical Technician
cally to another. There the correspon-' Air, After completion of trades
dence can be proofread and revised i' training, his first transfer was to
necessary. Within a set communica-I ONo. 6 Repair Depot Trenton, nt.tions pattern, information can be
moved long distances in seconds in. Subsequent postings included No. 2
tead of days. Telephone lines used +p (F) Wing Grostenquin, France
conjunction with various pieces ofl (1954-57) employed with F86 Sabre
electronic wizardry make this pos. Wing Maintenance; 107 Rescue
ble. Unit, Torbay, Nnld (1957-61) em
This speedy movement of data i ployed as a technician and junior

expected to increase efficiency within supervisor of aircraft servicing and
the financial services branch at maintenance on Lancaster aircraft.
NDHQ. But only time will tell if the From 1961.70 while stationed at
system will be implemented Force: RCAF Station Greenwood, N.S.,
wide. When the trial ends in Septem-/ CWO Ouellette was employed in the
ber, 1985 more time will be needed to/ Instrument Electrical Labs, became
assess the total impact of the system 4n Instrument Electrical Technician
and its benefit to the department. in 1968, and worked in the Argus

Until those assessments are made, aircraft maintenance and snags
office workers will have to be satis- organization. Then posted to Otfied with the things dreams are made
of. That includes TV programs win4, Ia"a in 1979.71 he was employed as
talking cars. ' an Instrument Electrical Technicalpre,l)VIV]gr n [he }q[on aId

C'F b • ,fit Cosmopolitan aircraft. From 1911-uys hew acra I«coo.ass sass
CFB Shearwater, N.S. as an In-
strument Electrical Supervisor with
the Sea King Helicopter, and two
years as the Instrument Electrical
Maintenance Research Co
ordinator, At CFB Trenton 1976-78
he Was employed as crew chief in
aircraft servicing with Boeing 707
and CC13o Hercules aircraft. In
1978 CO Ouellette was posted to
NDHO Ottawa as career manage
for the Instrument Electrical trade.
while sill 4t NDHQ, in 1982 he was
employed at DGAEM as Life Cycle
Material Manager for aircraft in
struments. In June 1984 CWO
Ouellette was posted to Air Com
mand Headquarters, Winnipeg, and
on the 16th July 1984 was appointed •
Ar Command Chief Warrant Of
ficer,
CWO Ouellette received the

warrant of office to the rank of
Chief Warrant Officer 28 February
1980 and he was appointed into the
Order of Military Merit as a mem
per in 1982.
CWO Ouellette is married to the

former Teresa Marie Sutton of St.
John's, NnId, and they have three
children and three grandchildren.

CFTO BUY DASH S's
Ottawa -- Defence Minister jean

Jacques Blais has announced
Treasury Board approval for the
purchase of six Dash 8 aircraft for
the Canadian Armed Forces from
De Havilland Aircraft of Canada,
Limited.
The acquisition program, valued

at $98.1 million, is for four air
navigation training aircraft and two
passenger/cargo aircraft. It includes
provisions for systems integration,
spares, training and other related
support requirements.
''I have taken a personal interest

in this exciting procurement
program", Mr. Blais said. "This
purchase demonstrates our full con
fidence in the outstanding
capabilities of the Dash 8''.
The two passenger/cargo aircraft

are for transport and com
munication duties with the
Canadian Forces in Europe and will
replace the two Dash 7's now
operating from the Canadian Forces
Base at Lahr, Federal Republic of
Germany.
Four Dash 8's will be fitted out as

navigation trainers for use by the
Canadian Forces Aerospace
Navigation School at Air Command
in Winnipeg. 'The use of these air
craft for a specific military training
role identifies the Dash 8 with a
potentially new market for the air
craft, engine and training systems,
all of which are Canadian made'',
Mr. Blais stated.
The navigation trainer version of

the Dash 8 has been designed
through a team effort by the
Canadian Forces, De Havilland and
Litton Systems Limited. In this
respect, Litton Systems hus been
leading a consortium of Canadian
high technology avionics/systems
specialists who will develop the
navigation system aspect of this
program. ''The Litton consortium
support for the new aircraft should
significantly increase the range of
products which De Havilland will be
able to offer for sale to civilian and
military customers worldwide'', Mr,
Blais stressed.
The Dash 8 ls a 36-passenger

commuter type aircraft powered by
two Pratt & Whitney PW 120 Tur-

bo-prop engines. This is the first
sale of the military version of the
aircraft.

TWO MORE HERC'S
Ottawa -- Defence Minister Jean

Jacques Blais and Supply and Ser
vices Minister Charles Lapointe
have announced the purchase of two
C-130 ''H'' Model Hercules aircraft
for the Canadian Armed Forces.
The contract, worth $46 million,

is to replace aircraft lost in accidents
In 1980 and 1982.
The C-130 Hercules Is manufac

tured by the Lockheed-Georgia
Company which has offered 100 per
cent industrial offsets to the
Canadian aerospace industry. The
contract includes provision for
training, technical publications and
engineering drawings.
The C-130 ls the only alreruft that

can meet the total Candiun Forces
requirements for military transporl
of oversize cargo such s vehicles,
aircraft and supplies. It is also used
for personnel movement nd fof
parachuting operations.
Dellvery of the alrcraft Is

scheduled for Murch 1985.

CWO R. Ouellette, MMM, CD.
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Section News

'·AIRCREW
hi with leave and the usual summer

;lowdown here is not much to report
i,from ''upstairs"'.»
! Having the crews on summer
' dleave has brought many a(vantages.
The biggest advantage is that one
does not have to line up 60 people

i'deep to get their first cup of coffee.
Not to mention the fact that the
peanut butter chip cookies last
'longer. (We knowwho is not here to
'eat them.)
: The new CO is getting his mor-° .ning standup comedy routine down
pat. His family is just about settled
but he's .having trouble with his
daughter. It seems that she can't
"decide whether to go for a certain
·red-headed navigator or keep her
allegiance to Michael Jackson.
• Crew 6 just completed the subex
that never was. It seems that with all
the hot air being generated by the

}boys, the pressurization was unable
to cope and they had to return to
·base. The poor unsuspecting wives!
It is rumoured that a certain Lt was
welcomed home to a screaming wife
when he tried to crawl into bed
beside her. (Such are the hardships
of being an aircrew wife, surprise!)
Crew 7, after the let down of

being denied Tasmanex are looking
forward to the elusive NORPAT.
They have been promised a short
jaunt to Australia in the spring.
Their only enemies are time and the
inevitable crew shuffle.
• Congratulations go to Sam Ness
Tor his snag as backup on the up
'coming Fincastle competition, Ken
O'Brien for his recent upgrading to
TacNav, and AI Sharpe for his great
showing at the Canadian National
Skydiving Championships. In
public Al says thathedives for fun
but in private he's addmitted to a
lack ofconfidence in pilots.

CHEAP SHOTS FROM OPS
The leave and posting period is

over. Capt Todd and Capt Kruger
have departed for their new areas of
employment. The coffee has taken
on a higher grade of color since
Capt Todd left. The incoming
phone call volume has decreased
considerably since Capt Kruger left.

Capt Murphy took a few shifts
, off for leave and he was gone so
-long we thought we had missed his
. mug party. The humor on the DAIS
has taken on a new tint during his
absence. The lack of monetary
memos was also noted.
' • The boys in the back room have
forgone leave in order that the
DAIS staff could gain some con
tinuity in their time off. With
everyone now suitably rested and in
an improved state of mind, 407
DIAC is anticipating a productive
and exciting future.

Capt Hickford is our newest and
youngest MCSO and is now on
course in Greenwood. We mention
newest and youngest because being
new there are still many things to
learn and being young, you can still
be forgiven for foolishness. Stay
with us, it gets worse, Larry.

The SPLANSO office has
changed from a man with a

,omewhat conservative hairstyle
and moustache, to a silver haired,
silver tongued man about town. (In
$hon, Dillon to Dubois.) P.S.
Your ashtray has also retired, Jon.
We wish you, Jan and your family
all the best in Castlegar. You are
wecome back in Comox anytime;
ee you on the 20th.
¢ Capt Slater has completed his
.'
D1AC course and is almost a full-
fledged tactical/acoustic analyst.
{Capt Worden will check him out on
his waffling qual. to complete the
·Finer points of his employment.
Welcome to the DIAC, Jim; your
tactical expertise will be put to good
,
'use.i Maj Crawford is rapidly ap-
broaching 8500 miles in his aerobic
fitness program. Computed to
hours at approximately 8 mph, you
can draw your own conclusions. He
t4 now the expert on orthodics so

a y runners experiencing difficulties
!"" Inning can call him at localfrom
2321.

Bye for now.

As if the members of 442 Search
and Rescue Squadron do not get
enough excitement, challenge, and
adventure as it is, a ten-man team
has set off on a two week trip along
the Nahanni River in the Yukon
Territories. The team made up of
pilots, rescue specialists, and air
craft technicians, headed by Cap
tain Bruce Beswick attended a 4
a.m. weather briefing followed by a
5 a.m. take off on Monday, Sept. 3.
The team and their equipment was
transported to Tungsten in the
Yukon near the starting point of
their journey.
These adventurers are equiped

with five rubber zodiac boats, first
aid and survival gear, emergency
radios, and lots of freeze dried
food. Just before they left, Capt
Beswick said to me ''Here, try this, Sgt Mike Johnston, a 442 rescue
it's freeze-dried ice cream and tastes specialist was taken into the scene
just like the real thing''. I tasted it by a smaller civilian helicopter. A
and he was right. 1 read the front of light civilian helicopter was used for
the packet and the caption said fear that the larger military machine
·FREEZE DRIED ICE CREAM.. would disturb the light plane. Sgt
. THE ONLy THING MISSING IS Johnston crawled across the wing of
THE COLD". the light plane to find the two Oc-
Judging by recent weather reports cupants shaken up but otherwise not

they may be getting lots of cold in too badly off.
the Yukon and even some snow. This rescue mission again goes to
Perhaps it is a good thing that the show the importance of filing a
rescue specialists are along who are flight plan. If the aircraft would
well trained in bush, mountain, and have falien into the crevasse and the
winter survival techniques. The 442 ELT would have been inoperative or
Adventure Crew will be back on damaged, search action may not

AMCRO .s. [September 17, I'm sure they will have been initiated for some time.
The biggest bit of news out of takes command of #2 Arm't "l+ave a few stories to tell. Without a flight plan, no one would

AMCRO that is actually fact and and from 409 Squadron we recei'l over the past weekend of 7, 8 and have known where to begin sear
not wild speculation or rumour, is . MCpl Morley Turton. Wecomet%l, September, 442 Squadron ching and the aircraft may not have
the sudden abdication of Sgt Terry working squadron. Joining us ("hesponded to two SAR missions. been missed for some time either.
Steele, our man from Research. CFB Greenwood JS Cpl (W) Ar:· On Friday afternoon a Buffalo On Saturday evening the Buffalo
Terry has landed a good position Warren and Cpl (W) Peggy ""[,rraft responded to reports of an, Ind f R and from CFB Cold Lake ] was again launched. An aircraft
with LITTON Industries o1 {ex- [ELT signal (emergency locator) near with two people on board on a flight
dale, Ontario and is moving to T .0. welcome Pte Jason Froese. ,[Squamish. The ELT signal had also from Cranbrook to Boundary Bay
on the 18th of September. Lt Irvine Now that the summer l"] cked by SARSAT (S :h: ·.:. th ·. Breen picke up earcl had been reported overdue, The
and Maj Caddey have refused to let period is history, the section "[nd Rescue Satellite) and some SARSAT and airliners had also
him go any earlier since it will take preparations for several upcom].. A check by the R" " ..... ·h [airliners. e escue reported a weak ELT signal about
at least that long to train the three to exercises. In keeping wit! "[coordination Centre showed that 40 miles west of Cranbrook. The
f \ d d t I h' ded1cauon to the • Job Sgt J:nour people needec to replace um. . '· no aircraft had been reported over- flight from Comox to the source of
Good luck on Surry St. Mr. Steele Maltais and MCpl Jacques Ard h il »f thi ·· If had• • ff d b; th ·. ~. [due. The pilot o! this aircraft a the signal was to take approximately
and don't forget the people who are of to lo attle in Australwvv} r. 3]

F. I 84 w · h h not filed a flight P an. one hour and forty-five minutes soslave well over 8 hours a day to incastle . 'e wist them thest :, 2d ff h :k 1d :. The aircraft was spotte from a the Rescue Coordination Centre in
protect you, your family and your ot luc} an a great trip. ther 4, f but d t th Victoria decided to launch a civilian

:..z:. +, f .:. ·ill [search aircraft ut Iue to weat 1erslack, cushy, civilian way of life. future exercises wil see a coue of :. .
I h AMCRO . d 1, our techs off 10 New Zealan:and there was no way to get mto the site. volunteer search aircraft as well.
n ot er news, goo o • d I • r · Ab • b f''Klondike Ed'' Denton just got Hawaii. Life is rough but so±on[On Saturday, search aircratt agamn out twenty minutes etore

b k ff 1 11 h
. h f h has to do it. went to the scene. The single engine arriving on scene, the Buffalo was

acl o! leave, al the richer tor the ski ··yd • ft had been attem- tified th; the ·~1. <. ft had:, ~f th e Courses have just out [Ski equipe aircral - notut1ec that the crvtan aurcra1 1a
experience, i! not the monetary [pting take off from a glacier on localized an ELT and was being
value of panning '/ ounce of gold exhausted the section's personel as (-., {e Mo tain when a ski brokeb d bl astue un assisted by a civilian helicopter. As
while ''Up North''. Meanwhile everoay scram res to beom 4.4using the plane to slide until it was the Buffalo arrived so did darkness
wally Aucoin has finally completed POET qualified before spealist, r1sly over a• • J 8 perc e precariou. and low cloud which prevented anyhis clearances and just can't stop pay arrives in January 35,

. . . . . P ti» lik fi crevasse supported only by the further visual investigation, so all
smiling his retirement smile. WO 'romotuons, Ike fisting trips._ _" aircraft returned to Cranbrook.
Kyle Jones is smiling as well but not have been few and far btwe for'so-ooo>>->>>-->->>>>->>->->>-~ u
MWO Gene Miles from Servicing. all of our deserving souls, We did
Seems Kyle has taken a considerable manage however to squeue oe out
amount of change from Gene on the of Ottawa and we congrzulate Cpl
golf course of late. Lt Irvine is off to Spike Marlow on hs recent
re-establish diplomatic relations promotion.
with the East, departure was the
11th of September for an "Aurora
Inspection Schedule Rationalization
Planning Meeting" (whatever that
means) at the Air Maintenance
Development Unit in Trenton
(where-ever that is) and he has
threatened to have a good time .

Finally with the election over
everyone is aware of the super high
tech data processing that the News
Media used to predict and track the
results. Well it's time to tell the
world how they did it. As most
people in the squadron know, we
Maint. folks have a pretty snazzy
computer named ADAM. The Press
found this out and tapped into our
computerized election pool and
took the wildest, most outlandish
prediction, made by Sgt Waldron
from Arm't, and used it. Stu figured
213 Tories, 50 Grits and 19 NDPers
would finally get in, which was close
enough to win the pool. •
The SAMO came second with a

more conservative guess of
196/85/21. The AMCRO came last
with 200 Rhinos and 82 Greens, he
narrowly beat out Dennis Peek our
Lockheed Rep., an American in
case you didn't know, who figured
the Republicans would take the
house, the senate and the Prime
Minister's office in a sweep.

ARMAMENT
Now that the posting season has

come and gone for another year, we
at 407 Arm't would like to take this
opportunity to welcome all new per
sonnel to the section. Making
headlines is Lt Luneau who assumed
the Armpo position from the dearly·
departed Lt Irvine. Posted in from
base Arm't is Sgt Chris Stoyles who

Doins

442 Squadron
The RCMP were sent out with an

all terrain vehicle to attempt to drive
close to the site which was at the
5.400 foot level of a mountain.
Early on Sunday morning, still in
darkness the RCMP found the
wreckage of the missing light plane
which was overdue. The two oc
cupants, a man and his wife in their
early sixties, died in the crash •

Correction -- In my last article I
thanked our army friends, Sgt Neil
Garlough, Cpl John Kohdis and
Maj Les Al-Mokey for their work
on Gravel Pit II--I should have said
thanks to Neil, Les, John and our
army friends. I owe Neil, Les and
John an apology for calling them
"army". Sorry guys!
Saturday dawned bright and

clear. The weatherman decided to
co-operate for our section Family
Day.
There was an excellent turnout

from both the tech and ATC side.
Everyone wanted to see ''Gravel Pit
I', ATC's new recreational
facility.
A ribbon cutting ceremony

marked the official opening. Once
the ribbon was cut it was down to

DIACMAINTAINCE/TRAINING
Time rolls around on4. toamn

add our two cents won} ·he
''Demon Doins'. to t

We would like to welcome M4Cpl
John Haugen and Cpl R., ,

· er Skimore to the section. Joh
II h comes 10us al the way from 444¢

Germany and Roger , "adron»
from the old 409 sa~" to us
I ron via ashort stay downstairs in g,'
So far they seem to IL, Tvicin&·
wen John does. An?],"" placs
ternoon at work Ro"One af
commit suicide on his ~,,"Pied (
tually he fractured his co~e. AC·
but the only time it seen,, bo%
when there is work to b,,, "hurt'
Trainine stared s."

with CFB Comox bei""ber 1O
Greenwood personnel. ~vadcd bY
like to welcome them t ' would
wish hem the best 6 ,,"ox and
"AOE" course, tor "on ts
structors feverishly pr,"" our "! ecent reports from other bases
Jean Louis Clou~ {"d, 1,a;eate that fires have occured in-
fr h. lUst D k 10 JC b b

o! is advanced English,, b","1tving propane arbecues.
too bad, he used to b _""se. Il nu personnel are urged to use
Now all he does is go an"e g%%l,,Ny appliances that are certified by
ting everybody's Engl "corr""., or other accredited
news or a is, Me ,,3e el<"~aions.
going on his JLC. p,,"one isl°",4, Fire Safety Hints for thee, . Ot
really looking forward, "tin "l Becue are:
See you in six week +q,"""et,k.]' rore operating - read theAke4., 1. .a. ·RtP.S. It is nice to se "ha). ,nufactures operating instruc-
halt decent hair cut a/"win l",, , ,
your boots. Finally. hi4 ol"", pnsure that the drip pan is in-

More good news; w ~Ied.
given the old Vo4, "ve enP"" open the barbecue hood
uitdine tor a ne}, "uel ,~ urine on the as.
bad news is ''CE»» "oon, he]°' po not operate inside
wihifor 4so@a."" 'ail,lias or vii s tea or com-

As for the rest of th ,qbles. .
they mostly h; " &an. y, ? qqays ensure tank is turned

ang around "S w"" 5,
shop sauna. "hen<l,,Ater us"·

Fire Safety

QQ
control

some serious exercising.
The boss made a few presen

tations to the ball team. Unfor
tunately, 2 of the players were on
TD and missed their own awards
ceremony. Fortunately, it meant
fewer speaches for the rest of us.
OCdt Dean Krall won Most Im
proved Player, Capt Joe (Pac-Man)

by Capt J.C. Barratt
What this column needs is a good

masthead. Not that there is anything
wrong with SARSITREP, but the
title head should encompass the en
tire squadron membership, from
clerk to captain, supply tech to sar
tech. Suggestions please •.•
Congratulations of various kinds

are in order this week, first to Cathy
Stewart (nee Chapman) who
married her Stationary Engineer
from Edmonton recently, and to
Sherry Castonguay, who is posted
to Bagotville on September 17,
which is nice, because that is where
her husband Mike is.
Promotions are always good to

see, so more plaudits go to Sgt Rick
Porter (FE), MCpls Gilles Dufour
(servicing), Cecille Chevrier (main
tenance) and Al McGrath (engine
bay) and to Cpl AJ Widmar, of
maintenance. Those arc their new
ranks.

As promised, here is some infor
mation on Family Day, which will
be held on September 16, alternate
date September 23, from 1100 to
1600 hours. The programme in
cludes food, drink, movies, shop
and job demonstrations, a chopper
demo and family flights, which may
include an eighteen minute ride to
sec the Comox Glacier. All 442
family members are welcome, with
or without the spouse.
Finally, a word about the 442 flag

football team, which recently met
and defeated the USA. Well ac
tually, it was the 318th FIS from
MChord AFB, whose F-15 flyboys
were guarding Cumberland from
the manned bomber threat at the
time. Never mind, our boys won I4-
7, with quarterbacks Rick MacNab
and Rob Walker throwing TD
passes to Rick Parent and Danny
Sanscartier, respectively. The rest of
this fearsome eightsome was Dough
Strachan, Wayde Parchoc, Wayne
Jenkins and Jerry Howe.

Pacowski won Most Sportsman
like. The plaque for Most Valuable
Player went to our pitcher, Capt
Lloyd Friesen. For her continuous
support of the team, Lloyd's wife,
Donna won Best Fan.
The kids were kept active with

games for most of the afternoon
both to tire them out and to give the
parents more exercising time. The
favourite game of all (my idea) was
egg toss. After going through two
dozen eggs, there were lots of
broken eggs and a few messy kids. (I
refuse to pay the dry cleaning bills!)
The day was a huge success and

got everyone geared up and keen for
the ATC Standards team visit this
week.

What would you do??
You're running the legal speed limit, coming up to an inter

section. There's no traffic ahead. A car is approaching on
your right but it has a stop sign. You're in the intersection
before you see the car is not stopping, What should you do?

□ Floor accelerator and honk.

D Hard brake to stop and honk.

□ Hard left.

Answer on page 10
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Section News

VU 33

The engine turned over, slowly, coming. MCpl J. Diamond has tur
rumba-rumba-rumba, the magnetos ned in his coveralls for a set of Sgt's
engaged, click-click-click, the mix- stripes, and that's a fact Jack!!! Tell
tures ignited, bang-bang-bang. Im- us Jim won't you miss getting your
mediately the crisp early morning hands dirty on all our modern air
air was violated by a cloud of dense craft? Well, no worry Jim, no mat
blue smoke. I selected my radio to ter how high you get, us little people
the proper frequency and with an will always watch where you step.
eye of professional accuracy, en- Maintenance is getting kind of
sured all other systems were fun- small, what with people going on
ctional. I proceeded to ease "her" course and all. So to keep a better
out of "her" spot, ensuring that no eye on his sandwiches, Harry W. is
one was precariously close. Once going over to maintenance. I guess
enroute, I realized that I had inad- Harry doesn't believe that we in
vertently selected the Free Church Servicing consume that amount of
Broadcasting station of North sandwiches which he brings in. Just
America on my radio. With my be careful Harry, you might end up
catechumen like attitude, I listened being your own best customer.
intently as the evangelist described Congratulations goes out to
the decision each one of us must Michelle V. Rumour has it that she
make in Life and the resultant gave birth to twin boys. Seeing the
destinies we might achieve. way that she handles paper work in
Reaching my decision, I selected my the office, we're all confident that
newest "Quiet Riot" tape and set- this new chore will be handled with
tied back for the rest of the drive to the same grace.
work. I also have some great news, my

As I enter the hangar, I remem- wife, Mrs. L.J.C. is also expecting.
bered that today was Family Day at So hopefully, by the end of next
VU33. In the crew room we had set May I'll have my own little news
up a video machine and were scooper to keep up with.
displaying pilot training films for With people going off on course
the children's enjoyment. After- it's good to see someone return.
wards we all agtee that the Pluto Woody W., has returned to us from
film was the winner over the Mickey a short course in Borden. As some
Mouse film. Flying all morning, we of you know, Woody is 2 Crew's
were able to familiarize 44 depen- Supply rep. So tell me Woody, have
dants with the necessary superior those parts arrived yet? What parts
skills and talents required to fly the you ask? ...I don't care which par
Tracker. Also included was the ts, any ones will do!
BComd and the BWO. The BComd As you all can tell from the lack
displayed no problems while flying of noise, the Yanks have left our
the Tracker for the first time while sunny valley again for the second
the BWO discussed haircuts with the time in a year. I wonder if its
co-pilot. Rounding up the day was a something that we're doing?
barbecue at Air Force Beach where Well the leaves have turned their
Barry Van Dusen displayed his fall colours and the hours have shor
culinary talents. At that point, those tened considerably. Even though it's
who were not sick in the aircraft still the middle of September, the
were standing in droves behind the squadron has just completed
pavilion. As it turned out the day another funfilled Family Day for
was a great success due to the work our loved ones. The weather was.

( of most squadron personnel cooperative as per normal, so you
especially Barry. Until next week. couldn't see the glacier. With Barry

1 C.F. V, cooking up the hamburgers and
hot dogs, everyone had ample of

1 MAINTENANCE each, including Eno -- just kidding
( Well, here we are, back again with Barry. There were plenty of games
' another two weeks of news from for the kiddies and everyone had a

l

'· everyone's favourite squadron, wonderful time. So you see kiddies,
VU33. We've had everything from daddy does a lot more then just play
promotions to births. I know that cards at work!i you're all waiting in excited an- Well, I guess that just about

• tipication for the news, so without wraps things up for this week. If I
' further adue, here it is. survive this article then I 'I\ be ba k
{ For promotions, we've only had to report more exciting happening
one. I heard that it came of a bit of a for our squadron.

~, surprise, but we could an see it

WOs' - SGTs' MESS

Base Supply Fire

Missed

deadline

Plugs
We are back with many new even

ts which have taken place in Suppl¥
since our last appearance in the
Totem Times.
First of all Hutch and Shelly were

happily married on Saturday, Sep
tember the 8th in Comox. After the
ceremony a great party was held at
Glacier Greens and a good time was
had by all.
Hutch must have been surprised

to find his car in the parking Jot all
nicely giftwrapped for him by his
friends. They took 13 rolls of paper
towels, confetti and all, even the in
side was loaded with it. I heard their
hotel room was pretty well taken
care of, too. Was the bed comfor
table Shelly? Hutch, who still
doesn't tuck in his shirt tail, was
told about it by many that night.
But aJI in all it was lots of fun and we
can easily say that Hutch and Shelly
make a nice couple together. Let's
wish them lots of luck in the future.

Down in J Supply Group we will
be losing Pte Luke Rolland, our
Navy boy who is leaving on his TQ3
course in Borden. His choice of
posting will be in Quebec. Take care
Luke and have a good time in Bor 'kg2-z--z<---<<---------------~
den and remember that the beardf
will have to be shaved off. Luke
says he loved CFB Comox.

We will be celebrating Bob Cot·
ton's birthday this week. He will be
30 years old and still in fairly good
shape but I don't know about the It's that time of year again when a
mood as he is quitting smoking also. riety of annual campaigns take
Better watch out 1 Supply Group. /ace. Although these campaigns

Carol Greaves was unlucky last//re ones that hit us in the pocket
week playing football as quarter-+'ok they are also ones which, in
back. She badly sprained her left l':e long run, have something to of
thumb but she's handling it pretty,hr in long term savings. The
well because she'll be playing on the]384/85 Canada Savings Bonds
Supply football team if they accept Campaign kicks off on 1 October
her. der the leadership this year of Lt
Chuck Harvey has his own place)iO. Ogrins. He and his represen

now in Tyee Park with his girl tives throughout the Base will be
Sharen. Hopeyou like it Chucky. 'c:ring us all a chance for some en-

Up in Customer Services we have]fed savings. A small contribution
WO Fredrickson who has been hob- e month will result in the
bling around. She is going to[ del·ery of a paid up Canada
therapy and we all hope you get well] Sags Bond next November.
soon Francine. By the way, how's] Ma, of us will be receiving last
the Practical Joke? yea Bond in a few weeks - what a

MCpl Dianne Earl has gone on( nicrfeelin. g it isl For those p. erson
her JLC course and she'll be back] nelwho have made a regular habit
with us at the end of October, of uying Canada Savings Bonds
maybe sooner, if she misses Nicolle[ williind themselves with a nice nest
too much. Then we have Frank who egg which not only gives one a
will be departing from Supply at thel feelg of security but one which can
end ~f this week to go back to his[ ~fte-i be used as the co.llatera. l for an
easy life for 9 months. inexpensive bank loan. Banks are

Hazel was in Vancouver for 3 never loath to lend money to folk
days on a Word Processing course. who do not need the money - on the
Welcome back Hazel! other hand when one has the

Well Supply folks this was the] collateral to cover the loan it is
social news and gossip section for possible to be more demanding
this week's paper. when negotiating terms and interest.

The first time I ever got ahead in the
Sandra Belanger[ mo~ey business was in the Jate 50's
I Supply Group] during an isolated posting to a

BADO BURBLINGS ,.

Radar Unit where it was not am sure that this year you will con
possible to take a car. The two years tinue to throw your full support to
we were without the expense of this worthwhile campaign. It is now
buying and running a car resulted in worth remembering that your
$3,000.00 worth of Canada Savings donation.. is annotated on your of
Bonds. This next egg gave us an ficial T4 slip and is all the proof the
edge and the confidence to manage income tax authorities require for
our finances in such a way that we you to obtain a deduction for
have never looked back. Charitable donations. Remember
The other campaign soon to be that the former system of being

underway is our Base United Way allowed up to $100.00 of charitable
Appeal. United Way has been a donations without receipts has gone
method to provide a single method by the boards. You must have a
of raising money for charitable pur- receipt for all donations to obtain
poses. For us in the military it has tax relief. Again in the long run you
been a system that has protected us save money by making a generous
from a mass of individual appeals. donation, or more accurately
United Way is the only officially perhaps, you do not pay so much
recognized appeal which is provided income tax.
with official support each year. CFB One final thought. In the D and D
Comox has always supported this Game the RCMP/MPs continue to
appeal in an outstanding manner win. The score this year is RC
and we have raised a significant MP/MPs 17, us Zero. Please use the
roportion of the total amount taxi service or have someone not

~enerated in the Comox Valley. I playing the game drive you home.

OFFICERS' MESS

L.J.C.

Fridays - September 7, 14, 21 and 28
TGIF. Food. Games. Relaxed dress.

k k k k k kt k kt kt kt t kt k t k k

• 44$$5.
'AM4>

a.w ",

************************•#
Friday, September 14

Mixed TGIF. DJ. Food. Games. Relaxed dress.
k kt k kt t kt kt t kt t t t t

Saturdayy, September 29
WINE AND CHEESE PARTY

Cost: regular member - $10.00/per couple; honorary and
DJ. guests -$15.00/per couple.

¥ kit t kt k kt t kt t 1

+++" ·9MINGEVENTSINOCTOBER
Details will be announced at a later date.

Mess dinner
with ''The Shades'' - 7 OctoberDance Octoberfest

i formatJon contact Sgt K.J. Paulsen, locaJ 2465.
For further

ri lays - September 7, I, 2land2g

REGULAR TGIFs: 1600 - 1700 hours.
Food: 1700- 1800 hour.

September 14- TGIF BBQ RIBS/RICE
September 21 - TGIF SPAGHETTI/SALAD
September 28 - TGIF CHICKEN & CHIPS

Free taxi - ask at bar,egee--es,,e-
Wednesday, Sep'ember, 19

OFFICERS' WIVES' CLUB -- MEETING
WINE AND CHEESE MEET AND GREET

1930 hours for 2000 hours. TV perfect opportunity to
welcome new members and rene" Old acquaintences. Mem
bers: $2.00 and guest: $3.00 at door. (Membership fees are
still only $5.00 for the season.) See Youthere!

Se,nternbThursday, · T "er 20
RETIREMENTMBS DINNER

The retiring officers to be honof"d are: Maj Bob McPhail,
Capt Wayne Fisher and Capt Joh illon

Saturday, Sep!"""er2
MEET AND GREET"",ERANCE

Come out and enjoy a 'pinnef "dhce'', Say hello to new
members and greet old friends. Tl' menu for the evening will
feature a ''Hip of Beef'' and trigs. Dinner will be from
1900 - 2030 hours. Dance to th"""c or de band "Flash
back'' from 1900 - 0100 hours. " evening starts at 1800
hours. Dress is casual. Cost: flle~~ers - $10.00/per couple
and guests - $15.00/per couple, \

0
ervation should be in to

the Mess Manger's office by 12 ?urs Wednesday, 19 Sep
!ber, 1984.

Jr. Ranks Club. .
September 1984

SUN. MON. TUES. WED. THURS. FRI. SAT.

2

9

1

3 1 8
wBAND¥

STREET WORK

1 13 14 15
DJ NINE
TONIGHT

TGIF:
Euchre

19 20 21 22
+BAD¥

SPELLBOUND

TGIE:
CRID

25 26 21 28 29
DJ NINE
TONIGHT

BOSSES
NIGHT

SNACK BAR: 339-4333

September 21 & 22
Band 'SPELLBOUND"

From Seattle - top 40 Rock. Featuring Kathy Brainard.
Admission only $3.00-2100 to 0100 hours.

September 14, 15& 29
DJ NINETONIGHT

Admission $1.00-2100 to O 100 hours..

September 28
BOSSES NIGHT

Come on out with the ''oldtimers''. Free DJ - Nine Tonight.
Combination of games will be played.

NOTE: TGIF GAMES will begin again on September 14th
starting at 1730 hours.
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Editorial
e Joy of

Producing a Newspaper

Getting out thispaper is nopicnic.
fweprintjokes, peoplesay we are silly, ....+,

e too lazy to wre.fwe clip itemsfrom otherpapers, we ar
fwe don't, we arestuck on our own stuff. dhve
Ifwe omit news that we're never told about, weshoul av
picked it upfrom local newspapers. than

I 'Ports it to usmorelfweprint news about anyone who rey '
once, we are showingfavouritism. ·iate true

:. ·ibuti: we can't apprecaIf we can't print contrinutons, '
genius. . ·

lJwe doprint them thepaper isfilled w1tl1Junk.
• th fell ·' write-up, we are tooIf wemake a change in the other fellows w " '>

critical.
Ifwe don't we are asleep. , +from
ow, like it or not, some guy will say we swiped this
some otherpaper.

Wedid
(Swipedfrom Trenton Contact whoswipeditform theCornwallisEnsign.)

•

How you can help
Now that you can see some of the problems of
producing a newspaper there are ways you can help to
make it easier. ,, d ·ith

Please have your articles in on time an ell 1e
typewritten or legibly printed, doubled spaced. Inciden
tly, it is unlikely that articles received after the deadline
will be in the current Issue, so if you want news and not
history printed - use your two weeks between issues
advantageously.

At times we are hard pressed to fill the "Grip and
Grin" page, other times we must leave pictures out._ If
there are multiple presentations made - how about in
dividual and group pictures to give the staff some
flexibility, Pictures without captions will be returned as
it is impossible to write a caption if you don't have the
background information.

Our plea for help in the last issue had some results
but additional help is still required. It doesn't have to be
a service person, dependents are also most welcome. A
few hours every other week are all that is required and
you would probably fit in better with the rest of us if
you're not inclined to be a genius, your spelling is only
fair and you cannot envision what a page will look like
until it is finished. This invitation to help produce the
"Fishwrapper" is a request for volunteers and not the
being volunteered as was the case for most of us.

Have a happy day!!

R.K.F.

Letters:
416 Reunion «one«o
After 22 years of flying the CF10I

Voodoo at CFB Chatham, 416 All
Weather Fighter Squadron will be The Reunion/Close-Out Party is
temporarily stood-down at the end open to all past and present Lynx
of 1984 awaiting conversion to the Squadron members and will be
CF18. The Squadron will be hosting comprised of aMeet and Greet fun
a Reunion/Close-out Party, now to ction on the 23rd and a Dinner and
be held on the 23rd and 24th of Dance during the evening of
November 1984, at CFB Chatham, November 24th. Anyone wishing to
New Brunswick. This occasion will obtain further information should
also be used to bid farewell to the contact Capt Darrell Synnott, 416
CF10I, as 416 AW(F) Squadron is AW(F) Sqn., CFB Chatham, Curtis
the last remaining operational Park, New Brunswick EOC 2E0, or
Voodoo squadron in the world. telephone (506) 773-4421, local 316.
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More letters Morale is a most important

element in the performance of a
military body and ''identity'', that

To The Editor: feeling of belonging, is supported
The new federal government wl by distinctive uniforms. In times of

be in power in a few days and its adversity members of all factions of
hoped that it will live up to the elev the military need all the assistance
tion promises of the party. As a they can get to boost their morale.
member of the Air Force I an Since the black day of unification
looking forward to wearing a bl the three universal elements of the
uniform again. In a military out forces have been striving to display
it is important to be clearly id!- their differences by modifying the
tified with whatever element @u 'green suit''. The navy have their
serve in. For too long deciins anchors, the army the berret,
have been made that have the shoulder flashes, buttons and
narrow view of cost and noting boots, and the Air Force has its
else. wedgie.

-
It is heartlifting that at least some

politicians realize the importance of
identity in the military, time will tell
if the new government can live up
to its promises.
There are other promises that

will help us to do our job better -
more personnel and better equip
ment - but for me personally the
new uniform is most important.

Yours truly,
Major Disaster

(Squadron Leader)

To The Editor:
I think you have a crummy

paper.
Yours truly,

Corporal Punishment

Editors note:
Either get a bigger bib or don't

eat it.
Ed.

Next Totem Times Deadline - Monday, September 24, 1984

Law
Talk

By Gordon Hardy of tho People's Law School

Elizabeth Fry,
Prison Reformer

Thefirst oftwo articles on the tfe
and times of Elizabeth Fry, ~~.'» SOIreformer. •

Elizabeth Fry's first glimp, f• 1di • • 'Se Opnson con itions in 1812 wa,. . twowomen prisoners strippin ,
clothes from a dead child in.""
clothe their own children. er to
The impact of this m

scene was to give the 32.yecabr~
Englishwoman a commii, "Ol
prison reform which 1,,"} 'o
remainder of her life. Her},' he
improve prison condn,,"s to
women are carried on «,' 'o'
Canada by the Eliza"_i"
Society. Fry
Prison conditions at the

the last century were horfb~rn of
particularly so for women{and
prisoners and their 1, 'Omen
children were frequent, "eless
with male prisoners and j,"fined
filthy, overcrowded pni,, "Hies in
prison authorities prov#a" Since
or clothing, poorer women :o food
ten forced to prostitue the,,,'of
the guards or male priso,""so
der to obtain the necessity ' or-
0 • • es or 1·ne visitor wrote of the life.
section of Newgate A#,"en's
Elizabeth's retors: ·,].] store
entered, the foulness of+ _} first
almost insupportable air was

• • I f
L-----------------~---~------~ many very sick, lying 00' t

0
und-- he be

floor or on some old straw, having Quaker variety, Elizabeth had
very scanty clothing over them, already founded a school for poor
though it was quite cold; and there children on her father's estate.
ere several children born in the When she moved to her husband's

w aked.''ison among them, almost n ed. estate some years later, she
"<], reform of such pestilential organized the distribution of

ditions was work cut out for clothing and hot soup to im[;a Fs. Bor in 1780 (nine poverished Irish 1aborers and their
ears before the last woman was families nearby. She also learnt how
?',, at the stake for counter- to vaccinate them against small pox,burn
feiting), Elizabeth Gurney grew up a a procedure which had only just
«aay'' Quaker, ie: one of those been introduced.
",rs of the Society of Friends As mother to a growing brood of
""joyed music, dance, books children, Elizabeth feared becoming

4 the theatre. In her teenage years too involved in household duties
"" ,, Elizabeth, feeling a writing in her journal, "'Sometimeshowe'· £ a,:,»» yd
«desolation ot spirit'· "7""" I feel like an earth-worm. I find we
towards the strict piety o' "UY may be employed in arranging laun
·+lain'' Quakers who renounce dries, kitchens and such things, until
qqe worldly joys of their less devout our heart is too much in them.' (q
rethren. q.,, 1822 when her eleventh cha ,
pjizabeth's profound religious born and her prison work at i

.ps were to gird her for a life of height, she wrote, 'I 4, Its9",,a iwsiege. As one who sen«ace@d f rsiney., .,";
a""",,,j;vine spark in every human is sweet employment,
sa""",, ouaker creed), she felt im- time.") • ut takes
be1ng \0 regard everyone - even the I 1816
pell" hied or rotten - as worthy "" spurred by what she had
mos "",,, Te Quaker belief in ++. "S at Newgate Prison, Elizabet+
"" .e now turned to prison r . eof re!'',,r «he sexes, as well, gave G , reform in earlity nest. iathering together a r-

ea" edom of thought and eleven Quaker la4; Toup or
her " • denied most other among the "S, she wentveme' ,,, women .:
mo" ,rhe times. gaining their contia, "loners,
wo"""""'', ner marriage to Joseph up a little boy ana, ""S y picking
""""",ty banker or the main 1'too am a +,,"""» "Frend,

Fr»--- ----- ... 1er. Is there not.-----..

something we can do for these in
nocent little ones?''
In a remarkably short time real

progress was made. Children and
illiterate prisoners now attended a
little school in a spare cell. Instead
of toiling on the tread-mill, a make
work device which produced
nothing, the prisoners now were
busy knitting socks for sale outside
the prison, thereby gaining some
small income. The prison officials,
""" had originally «riced to
Iscourage Elizabeth and her com-

panions out of fear for their safety,
now provided inmates with food,beddiIng and warm, easily-washable
~rtson uniforms. Ironically, our age
as come to see prison uniforms as

Symbols of drab uniformity when,

htn fact, they were introduced as auma· .amutarian measure.
Prison numbers, likewise, are

now idconsidered coldly impersonal
{} ""rs encouraged y tiiaeh.
,"Sn she had first visited prisons,

?" found the prisoners a milling,
aceless mob in which individuals
could n Bi£ Ot e recognized or rewarded
OI good behavior. What was
needed •
Cl .. • she argued, was
assificati b ,

d• . ion y numbers so that m-vidual .·:prisoners could be singledout for sn .:Decial treatment or praise.
NEXT: prison reformextended.
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A.F..C.
vis Aux Interresse

onjour,
L'Association francoph
e la vall&e de Con,,""" demandons de telephoner a

d' Se votre association si vous etes
propose__9aniser un Rallye interesses a participer avant le
automobile (participation) 4 Octobre 84.suivi de la remise des troph¢

:.<- d; 1es Si l'inter€t est grand, nous
t soiree lansante pour le metterons cette activite en
28 Octobre 84. e
Vu que cette acti;- Tanle, et les details sur le

demande une org s,, Rallye vous seront com-an1sation • ]d'envergure n muniques plus tard par les
• ous vous medias.

Rallye Automobile
Nous nous voulons une

association active ... Nous
comptons sur votre support C
participation!

Du mardi au verdredl,
de 1:00 p.m. a 4:30 p.m.

338-6125
Apres ces heures, contact€

Jacques au numero'
338-5670

Sachez organiser vos
documents personnels
(NC) Ya-t-ilauelqu'un de classeur qui soit libre,
qui puisse se vanter de
id s.is, z.res«r«es APROPOSutili er une boite de
personnels dans un ordre carton rigide. Achetez au

rs s D'ARGENTmomn: une douzaine de
II faut en douter: le chemises ou encore, une

classement des papiers chemise a oufflets.
personnels con:titue Regroupez ensuite le
assurement le talon d' documents de mme
Achille de la grande nature et classez-les en
majorite des gens. D'ail- prenant soin d'etiqueter
leurs, c'est avec effroi que chaque chemise. N'oub-
les comptables evoquent liez pas qu'il vaut mieu
les clients meticuleux et avoir un grand nombre de
habituellement ordonnes dossiers peu volumineux
qui se presentent a leur ,que quelques dossiers
bureau pour y deposer trop pleins: il vous sera
tous leurs recu de lannee, bien plus facile de vous y
soigneusement classes retrouver!
dans des sacs d'picerie! {ous vous suggerons

De la discipline de diviser vos documents
Le rangement de comme uit:

documents personnels Dossier de banque:
requiert une certaine releves de compte, livrets,
discipline mais, fort releves d'interets, releves
heureusement, tre: peu de de REER ou de REEL.
temps. Vous n'avez qu'a depots a terme. II vaut
etablir une methode de mieux con erver les
classement simple, puis a certificats, les obligations
ranger les documents a et tout autre document de
mesure que vous le valeur dans un compar-
recevez. timent de coffre et en

Une fois F'an pour- garder des copies a la
quoi pas le ler avril! maison.
passez tous vos dossiers Documents personnels:
en revue et jetez les pieces certificats de naissance. de
inutiles. mariage ou de divorce.
Si vous ne disposez pas diplome et prix. passe-

d'un tiroir de bureau ou port. Vous pouvez peut-
etre placer le originaux
dan un compartiment de
coffre et conserver des
copies a la maison.
Polices d'assurance: ces

documents sont tres
importants; assurez-vous
qu'ils sont bien ranges.
Conservez quelque temps
les polices chues, surtout
si vou: avez present¢ une

demande d'indemnite.
Reus: Conservez tou

jours le: recus dans le ca
d'achats importants. Ce
recu pourra vous etre utile
quand viendra le moment
de deposer une demande
de reglement a l'assureur
ou d'assurer le bien en
question, par exemple un
bijou ou une oeuvre d'art.
Faire appel a un evalua
teur peut etretresonereu!

Liste des principauv
bens: Un releve de vos
principaux biens peut
s'averer fort utile, surtout
dans le cas de perte ou de
vol. Inscrivez le nom de
l'article, une breve des
cription, la date et le lieu
de lachat et annexez
copie du recu. Precisez de
plus le numero de srie,
par exemple s'il s'ait
d'un appareil photo
graphique.

Garanties: Prenez
l'habitude de remplir et
d'expedier le cartes de
garantie. Conservez le
talon dans vos dossiers
jusqu'a ce que la couver
ture prenne fin.

Entreten de la mason et
de l'automobile: Quand
iendra le moment de

vendre la mai on ou
l'auto, vous serez bien
content d'avoir conserve
toute les factures d'entre-

Dossier ''imp@ts':
N'oubliez pas que le gentil
representant du ministere
du Revenu pourrait tr's
bien se presenterchezvous
pour examiner os re€II>
de dons a des organismes
de chartie. de soins medi
caux pour les enfants, les
depenses de l'entreprise.
les depenses pour somns
dentaires ou medicatux. ou
tous autres frais deduits de
vore revenu.

Avantages du
classement

Ouvrez de nouveau
dossiers pour tous les
documents qui ne rel'vent
pas des categories pre
cites. II vous faudra un
certain temps pour bien
organiser votre systeme de
classement, mats songe
au plaisir quevousauriezi
repondre a l'agent d'as
surance ou au verificateur
fiscal: "Bren sir que je
peux justifier cette de
mande: voici mes dos
siers."

La Banque de Montreal
offre des brochures
gratuites sur la planifi
cation financiere. Pour
les obtenir, ecrivez-a:
Informations aupres du
consommateur
Banque de Montreal
C.P. 6002 Montreal,
Que. H2Y 3$8

Mona
Po, Enchante

T votrewant-ma; enfant, un
pr«en.,," de plaisirs tout en
qu'0ffre :· Voila en gros ce
ona , Prematernente, Le
temps ,,"chant€. cesi e

Our in: ·'fantp, IScrire votre en-
Ur Septembre.

Soni4tM. 'Hauser - 339-2637
got Doiron - 339-3802

,
ASSOCIATION FRANCOPHONE DE LA VALLEE DE COMOX
PRESIDENT: Gilles Doiron Re+: 339-3802,
VICE-PRESIDENT
TRESORIER Marc Beaulieu Res: 3394258,,
SECRETAIRE: Sonia Hauser Res: 339-2637

DIRECTEURS

EDUCATION: Gerard Gagne Res: 337.-5787
Bur: 286-3282

SUPPLA T: Jean-Charles Lemieux Res: 338-8815
LOI IRS ET SPORI : Jacques Cote Res. 338-5670
CUL.TUREL: Marie-Paule Gregor Res: 337.575

ECReTAIRE: Claudette Potvin

Pour plus de renscignements, contacter une de ces personnes.

A OCIATION FRA SCOPHONEDE LA VALLEE DE COMOX
493 Fitgerald

Courtenay, C.B., V9N 2RI
Tel: 338-6125

HIEURES D'OUVERTURES
MARDI - VEI 'DREDI: 10:00a.m. - 3:00 p.m.

LA PROCHAINE REUNION DUCOMITE SERA JEUDI
20 SEPTEMBRE 7:30 P.M.

ATTENTION
FRANCOPHONE PARENTS

The Progran CcLz Imme adre de Francais (French
anguage Core Curriculum) is presently situated at

Comox Ai 'urport Elementary. There are currently
three classes.

French is the exclusive language of instruction ex
cept for the time given to English Language Arts.

Registration for September 1984 are required now.

Please register at Comox Airport Elementary, Oak
Street (PMQ), CFB Comox, Lazo, B.C.

For any additional information please contact:
Comox Airport Elementary principal at 339-3721,
School Board Office 338-5383 Parents'
Association for PCDF 339-2637or 337-5787.

ote: Where a non-francophone child has already
fotowed a program equivalent to the PCDF
cumiulum or Immersion, he/she may be admitted
to th relevant grade level of the Programme-Cadre
de Frncais (PCDF) if Immersion at that grade level
is notavailable.

ATTENTION
PARENTS FRANCOPHONES

Le Programme Cadre de Francais est offert A
l'ecole Comox Airport Elementary. II y a en ce
moment trois classes.

Le frangais est la lanque d'enseignement sauf pour
le cours d'anglais.

Les inscriptions pour septembre 1984 sont main
tenant requises.

Veuillez inscrire vos
Airport Elementary,
Comox, Lazo, B.C.

enfants a l'ecole Comox
Oak Street (PMQ), CFB

Pour renseignements supplementaires veuillez con
tacter: le Directeur de l'cole Comox Airport
Elementary 339-3732, Bureaux de la Commission
Scolaire a 338-5383, I'Association des Parents pour
le Programme Cadre de Francais a 339-2637 ou
337-5787. •

Remarque: Ou un enfant non-francophone a deja
suivi un programme equivalent au Programme-
Cadre ou d'Immersion, il/elle peut etre accept¢. A
un niveau equivalent de Programme-Cadre de
Frangais si la classe du Programme d'Immersion
n'existe pas.

Association des Francophones
de la Vallee de Comox

Unclassified RATES
First Insertion - NO CHARGE
Subsequent Insertions -$2.00 per inch

BUILDING MATERIALS
RIVERSIDE PARK

RENTREDUCTIONS

Does Your Rent Include?

fridge, stove, dishwasher,
washer and dryer in all 2
bedroom units
-fireplaces and large balconies
-1 baths with Jacuzzi tubs
saunas and exercise room
-party room with wet bar and
ping-pon£
---swimming pool
-free cablevision
excellent view suites available
-extra large suites
---rents from '380.00

Be sure your home and
belongings are properly
insured. See-

Bob Emmerson
Nanaimo Realty Insurance

Courtenay, and call
334-3124 or home 339-

5259

If not-
PHONE: 338-7973

"Best value for your
rental dollar"

CUSTOM PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT LTD.

........

••••••••
Buy books locally! Sixty
Years - RCAF & CF Air
Command 1924-1984.
$50·°.

Blue Heron Books
1777 Comox Ave., Comox

339-6111........
Buy local books! Lansd
owne's Birds of the West
Coast, Vol. I and II, were
$45°° each, now $19°'
each. Limited number.
Please order!
Blue Heron Books

1777 Comox Ave., Comox
339-6111

.......
For sale: 1968 20 Century

Vel trailer. 18½' long.
tra ·h6, Comes wit
Sleeps ' & heater.
fridge, stove

OOo caU 339-4485.
$2, •

Lumber &: Plywoods
Panelling - Arborite
Doors and Windows

Builders Hardware - Tools, etc.
Electrical and Plumbing Supplies

Paints and Finishes
Roofing - Siding

Cement Department
Truck Delivery

Customer Financing

CENTRAL BUILDERS
610 Anderton Avenue

Courtenay, B.C.
Phone 334-4416

••••••••
AB Cleaning Maids

Bonded reliable crews.
All materials supplied.
Contract or hourly
prices, from ovens to
laundry included. Gift
certificates available.
Phone 338-9582.

PSORIASIS
SUFFERERS
re you finally fed up
ith everything that
ou're using to control

it? We can help 110%.
CALL our
Hotline No.

1-814-231-1800
Boxes wanted. Coming
from Europe? Did you
have any boxes that were
custom made and you
have no further use for
them? If so please call
Friendly Visitors at 334-
4701. ........
For sale: I NEW officers
mess kit. Chest: 38°',
waist: 30" Leg length:
30'° ', height: 5'5°'. Con-
tact Base Tallor at 339-
2447 or Base Tallor Shop
Bldg. 16.

ORROW'S
,FOREsrs...
74TOD4Y'S

HLLENGE

DO YOU
WANT TO
SELL? BUY?
RENT?
TRADE?

2 SEPARATE SHOWS
EACH EVENING AT
7:00 p.m. & 9:00 p.m.

OPEN 7 DAYS AWEEK
.75

OW SHOWL AG- Thursday, September 13
··TIGHTROPE"
CLINT EASTWOOD

··Warning - Some violence, nudity and suggestive scenes.''
@TT@ .c.Director

------~-------------
raas tomorass. s-rear 14-3 CE@

DREAMSCAPE''

··waring - NOT SUITABLE FOR THOSE UNDER 14. Some
violence, occasional nudity and very course language.

B.C. Director
A

THE NEXT EXCITING FILM FEATURES

NOWOPEN -Tharday , Friday, Ssturdy 4
Sunday ONLY --
·rsr»+ 1.1+.18.1 (6LG..

RrDDAw ..-.
·wring -Not suitable
for under I4. Frequent violene."

PLUS--
·WAR GAMES'.··wrulng-

YOU DON'T

NEED WORDS

JUST CARE!

THIS IS
THE SPACE

...

-
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I would like to start this report
with a special Thank You from all
the Glacier Greens golfing fraternity
past, present and in the future to
our retiring general manager Major
Bob Elder, who's untiring, unselfish
efforts have brought the Golf Club
complex to what it is today, both on
the course and the Social Center.

Bob took over as Club President
just four short years ago when it was
about to be closed due to lack
of funds and poor membership
due to the poor shape of the course.
Under his amazing stewardship we
now have about the finest nine hole
golf course in the Canadian Forces
not to mention the Island, and
without a doubt a social center that
is the envy of all those who behold
it.
All this was not done at the stroke

of a pen or at a couple of short
meetings in the headshed, after his
terms of president, Bob was appoin
tedGeneral Manager by one of the
more clever potentates, for he must
of been able to see that Bob had a
vision and the energy needed to turn
the club around and turn it into a
well organized, money making golf
complex.

Bob never had an easy time in his
quest for the very finest facility; of
course, there was the miles of paper
work that any large project
generates, the hours of meetings
with people who's sole purpose in
life seemed to be to hinder instead
of help. Then there were the mem
bers themselves who could not
always see the light at the end of the
tunnel (myself included). There was
even one who's hobby seemed to be
blowing cigar smoke in Bob's face.
We bitched about the price of mem
berships, the food and most of all
the price of the booze. Now,
however, when we play the course,
sit in the clubhouse or hear the
plaudets from visiting golfers, we
must all say BRAVO BOB.

Here are some of the things that
Bob did while in office: I. he
retained Steve Bailey as head greens
keeper; 2. he shopped around and
found the best golf course super
visor in the business in the person of

Glacier Greens report ] Pro A#Tourney [ Dependants hockeyprogram }
John Ferguson; 3. he submitted %P,; we two club PRO AM The results of the General L4:,'I again the Community 12. Emphasis will be placed on skill
ii«ions s is sop%;p' $3,cu is st wrsti,, ~" rowmm9,l4on is z6Ae .$ .,"""",1pg «cvtomst vi« some .game
was successful in garner" held at the Comox Golf· are: Genera Lett Champion Steve ". ; ' nus year the scrimmages. The program will run
from the NEED program and sin": " £ember with <Ubo" oy, 1st Low Net Ernie Langois,1. {Oram will commence as soon as from 4:00 to 5:45 p.m. Mondays
osr srii iii @yegg%~kickar o."#' 1sos ass ss«iy, id is i...2"".],2;,g"g%,p;p; ii w«is@ors. Aorciin@iv»
ter and better, the fair"%_~gh;' evening. Second round play Net Jack Bowers, 2nd Low Gross ;October. 'Or ice Is the 5th of youngsters participated last year
and the roughs sure aren't as " Gl ;ier Greens on the 29 ., DougMcArthur. • . ,:, and the program was a great suc-
4 th old clubhouse was remodeled: at ac d b · th w1th Last weekend the M Cl : RegiStration for the school will be cess. Hopefully the program will be
• 1c 1di as· the awards eing presented 1 tens lub ·held at th CANEz:±.#a±:rcay.:ti@#%%? "Er,z.

6. the solarium was a le {: {afollw group around Ronaldson, A Flight Low Net Ji: mp, 1-, w 1as yet to e play hockey and learn more about
i. 0e workshop area was enlarged; an"""""inan. ~,' Pi +«son, B Flight 1.ow Gros +;' :""Uizsd, but the antiiated fee will ihe game, come and register on the
and completely retorishe4 a"""";)";,"", aerator »""." wait, B Feit Low Ne Ea ?],,Proximately $30.00 er mar- 290i. Ir anyone has any auesions

f t ge and a goo sa e o e oil b C Fl' h • c1pan • M I Ilots of cart storag 1eke 'Tuesday evening at S p.m, , Schwaab, light Low Gross Ray Ti; , contact Marv facauley at local
working enviroment; 8. he Io"" ~aa, at that ime he ","" Hunter and c Fight Low Nets?a."],9""3" is basically 2442 0r 3390468.
rooms were remodeled and9. a new' v 'Hl ?" ohler. 'SSIgne for children ages 5 through
locker storage building was con- Hourse ~ancefat t~ Comox Golf Upco.ming events are th L d' ** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

0, the PRO SHOP was·Club. Briefly for a Iorse Race sixty :.·, 1e adies ,
stru"","",'. 7oo reet of; golfers will start and elimiaa Open Championship - September 22
"""""" 4es were put in place; takes place as the high s,, and 23, the Mixed Two Ball windup

Tai98° 12. the course:develop. Plan to attend, it soula Be - 30 September, the Men's Nite
on t e course; • I sing 7 October d h L ;, stem has been improved a lot of fun. Just to mention some IO n- anc the eft
""";"",} course was on to} or he 30 PRos who wt e +RightTourney date TBA.
P " a golfing, with the Greens; they are Cec Ferguson - 3rd in {+e Your help is sorely needed with?$,,1!$,~ +@titervats; 14. as:"d Oen from Quitchina, NmesTV as things are not going as

mentioned the roughs have been. is qualified for both the y.5, well as expected so if you can help
cleaned up; 15. a bridge was built and Canadian Opens from Pont please do so.
between #6 and #7; 16. all our Grey and Muncie Booth one of Good luck to the CFB Comox
equipment was overhauled and is;B.C.'s top club PROs from Mission Golf Team who are currently
now in good working order; 17. a;along with 11 other PRO's from +ue playing in the PAC Region Cham-]
Cushman Greens Keeper was pur- 'Vancouver area. Hope to see you pionships at MChord AFB ,
chased. I could go on about the/there._ Washington. _
things Bob accomplished during his xt
tenure but space does not permit: Badminton Club - :
We can only hope that Bob's long BTSOFastball Tourney

range plans for Glacier Greens are, The first meeting of the CFp
carried out, things like a new PRO The first annual BTSO Fastball]Comox Badminton Club will be 4
SHOP close to III green so that the Tournament was held on August 29/held on 16 September 84 at 1830
course can be easily regulated, that. with six teams involved -- Base Sup- hours in the Recreation Centre gym. it- ;
the drainage of the course be com-{ply, BAMSO, BTnO, BTelO, 740] Sunday and Wednesday nights w
es«a.. - a«ts so :cosso«s scene r.oles moo-aosors»" EACH STEPp TAKES US •
modernized and made adequate to- making up the sixth team. [allocated for club use. New mem. {lkf [l[] +

ii«sgen«;r-»sss rsis I«or«rs •LITTLECISERTOHIS DREAM.?the banquets that Bob hosted so well; the first pitch was thrown at 0900.j pit w» ~EE ]
with the help of his bar staff and? After the first round two teams] + +..±...r It .+1+ ·! TO ORGANIZE A RUN: >¥
Larry Blais continue, the PRO AM' dropped out.740 comm San an] Softball +a;":." is.sf@iii ..a. +

S b h 'J ~ Jf- .... , • 1 ·..; I 1 '1\1 • , .1. 11 : •\ t-, , l<'u11 ',in ieptember is a success, tile· BAMSO. Then when the semi-finals] ·asst:«4+1ta.l-mt-+«.+ st' «.a.+•.im Ne«++«s +ms+ et x¢

satellite dish comes to happen, the; were over two teams were left: Base] equipment +"!!""3!' !"; «ii±iii«sirs"· ¥J ;++!in eimn Fu«kn ut,ta

Curl.l·ng Club gets bu'1lt and the•. Supply and BTelO. * ". ,,., , .. , ...,.~i. ,1-••,., ~ 11
•

1···" • ··" ,,.- •1 ... ~ 1
•
1• *·nu»ts1ta-ts.. ts1«± TO PARTIIPTE IN A RUN:

many more plans he had for the; B St »ly is tc All ftball G y, it.at-sltsl+arr·+st1n.«0«4» w·«s.t 1eh.sot Is»ult.+"" • iase supply were yust .oo power+ sort equipment on loan .«uv..·«t«brr#mm o«++v1«+tot.at ±. n-so.a.

complex come to pass. 'ful for the BTelO team. Supp!/ from the Rec Centre Sports Stores is ";";"" '
0 . f ll f . d • h' OlllTISII COLl:MOI.\ A:..:0 'YUKON ~nce again irom al your friends achieved a 16-0 victory, winning th] to be returned by 27 September 84. # non n-to.s....4-02. ii·in±kn'· th ]f+ fr · Th k .s+.··t±ssh.- Won'tyou participate? Hun,

in the golfing raternity tanl ou;first annual BTSO Fastball Tot «stk. rite, man a desk. or@anii s run,onor a
very very much, Bob,;nament. pf w sari@sot.as+weow«./..I-«..'«-s

·mtbt; Th.huttittrtest¢. I.th tw«4

congratulations on your retirement. I would like to thank all the tens Mt orntt+ nnal1.·/-·+1 1+ls

d
. I h I • ,... \,·,,11,',\,1 J,i1Jfh ....... ,11h,.1•1,'-lf•J I f.1\.\\1lt Th 'T' F R

an we sincerely 1ope your horn of for their turnout and their o- Dyinter .sis.+2«ls·««its eterry :ox un
plenty is always full to overflowing. < operation and the best of luck br "s.ams Tm·t.mus "" SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 23.

:next ycar's tournament. pool schedule ; 1o-nus.m. - comox Rscctr
1-2p.m. -- Courtenay Rec Center

ocentow.
SYNDICATE LIMITED

Brian (Dan) Daly
Advanced

Financial Planner
1994Comox Ave.,

Comox
339-7011

A Member Company Of
The lvestors Group

REGISTERED RETIREMENT SAVINGS PLANS RHOSP
GUARANTEED INVESTMENTS - TAX PREFERRED SERVICES

INVESTMENT FUNDS - INSURANCE PENSIONS
ANNUITIES - ESTATE PLANNING

05{pt·t.has et t
Lao re Ive«hob t
Z 1At

T4+h « 4»III

4 DAYS4
s %
$ UM@?o '0° sTEAR "

HOUSE
PIZZA

N
PASTA

338-1488

COURTENAY HOUSE
Everything for your dining and entertainment pleasure.

o Pewter Room - EXCELLENTDINING
o Neighbourhood Pub
• Garden ofEden Lounge
o Coffee Shop

COURTENAY HOUSE -- 498 Island Hwy., Courtenay
334-4401

¢
Monday - Friday: 1130- 1300 hours 4
-Military, DND and full-time w

NPF employees
Monday - Friday: 1300 - 1400 hours
- Master Swim - members only

Monday, Wednesday, Thursday:
1800- 1900 hours

Open Swim (Military, DND
and full-time NPF employees
and their dependants)

*****
Pacific Region

Running Championships
CFB Comox was well represented

by the following runners at the Pac
Region Running Championship
held at CFB Chilliwack on the 30-31
August.
MCpl B. WhIllans: 15 km - 55:30;

10 km - 35:05; total time - 1:30:35;
final position - 7th. (
Sgt Rodgers: 15 km - 58:30; 10

km - 36:57; total time - 1:35:25;
final postion - 11th. .
Congratulations on a job well

done.

Comox Valley Ford Sales (1964)Ltd.

RENTALS
We rent all size cars, 3/4 ton pickups, moving
vans, 15 & 20 passenger buses, 1 ton flat
decks, ladder trucks

SALES SERVICE & RENTALS 334-3161
PARTS 338-5318

OPEN 8a.m.. 5 p.rn. Mon. to Sat.

For prices & reservations
CallKen Cochrane

334-3161

PUBLIC NOT1CE
MINISTRY OF LAB9JR
COURTENAY 0Fis

APPRENTICES#pp AND
EMPLOYMENT iii,jiING

Have moved {
941B England Ave. J"Om .C.

Ourtona'

TO NEW ADDREes$

19 - 1180 IRONW . p0AD
cniPiiii, ""iii sr7

Telephone 2is.';j6

BC,:, Province c;o1umbl9

Minis, ,%'no"
APPRERn 'about

"if#%izze

NOTE: Pledge formsand registration certificates are available from Base RecCenter.
(w.O. Dupuis -- local 242)

1¥

+ GET INVOLVED! +
x

tt ttttttttt tttt kt tttt

r-----------------------,I
I 1984 Intersection Flag Football Schedule-• -pDATE HOME VISITOR TIMH
lon 17 sen 442 VS Supply mo-}lwed 19sep BTelO VS VU33 1700 hrs.
lMon 24 Sep 442 VS BTelO 1700 hrslIWed 26 Sep Supply vs VU33 1700 hrs.l
Mon 1 Oct 442 vs VU33 1700 hrslIWed 3 Oct BTelO VS Supply 1700 hrslIMon 8 Oct VU33 vs BTelO 1700 hrs]
Wed 10Oct Supply vs 442 1700 hrs]gMon 15 Oct BTelO vs 442 1700 hrs4IWed 17 Oct VU33 vs Supply 1700 hrs
[Sat 20 Oct I vs 4 1000 hrs.[
I 2 vs 3 1000hrs.]
I inners

• « • . . . . . . . . . '. ...1300 hrsJ
I -

I
I
I

tor Local Ford and Mercury Dealer
N 'sag'/« Cut«ea, aC

MOTOR DEALER LICENCE NO. 5028

TEAMREPS "I
j Supply - Pte Chuck Harvey, local 2414 l
I BTelO - Cpl KenMcDonald, local 2406 I
j YU33 -Cpl Bruce Driver, local 2505 l
.. 442 - Pte Rick McNab, local 2329 I '-----------tpggi.a [j

lg pa pa g pgmtgdl

st##st#if&l
JENSEN

LANDSCAPING
[Serving the Valley since 1974
[]Professional Work
[]Grading. Seeding, Sodding

Planting •
[Special Caro to Soil Preparot

Contours & Drainage '
Both Residential & Com .,□pl V. merc,al

ease 'isit our Nursery on l4;
Way, off Anderton, Como, ""ens

ew lawrng
Our Specialty

•• '%Ile.q.
TOTAL FAMILYHAIR CARE
ortag»wee taetleteo

1801 Comox Ave
Como,' 339-6651

SLIMSAVE!
Fora1immute@{te me Soma is otteringtheir full 12 session course for

1/2 PRICE
CALL NOW

338-1933 , 337-8885

$SOMA "so»
tan.a. 1vi

• toy/baa.lrot toia
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No. 1 mortgage rule: Get rid of it!
Now, for the horrible

truth about mortgages.
If there is one single

question which, above
all others, I hear the
most, it is this: Should I
pay off the mortgage?
The circumstances of

people asking vary
widely.
But the answer

doesn't. It's yes.
This one act can guar
ntee your security. It
an calm and soothe.
ake you realize you
ave a measure of sta
ility, and yet incred
i5le freedom.
Still, despite all this,

there are thou ands of
people deluded into
thinking cash in the
hank at a higher rate of
eturn than the interest
payable on the mort
gage is a wise invest
ment.
How wrong they are.

And how much their
silent wealth is being
stolen from them. Too
late they'll realize the
folly of their ways.
The point is simply

this: You must strive to
get the greatest bang
from your after-tax
dollars. With the rubble
that's left of your pay
cheque when the income
tax, UIC, CPP, and
retail sales tax people
get finished.
One thing you want to

stop doing is making
mortgage payments
with this precious cash.
Because, realizing these
are dollars already deci
mated, the real rate of
interest on the home
loan is unreal.
Those who feel they

are profiting by getting
15% on a savings
account and delay put
ting that cash towards a
13% mortgage are nuts.
Consider someone in the
50% income tax bracket
with money in the bank
yielding 15%. After the
basic $1,000 tax-free
interest income allow
ance, the return on that
investment, expressed
in after-tax dollars,
drops to7%.
And considering the

effects of inflation,
whether it's 12% or 6%,
the real return drops
even further.
Now look at the 13%

mortgage this person is
making payments on.

Because these are
made after taxes are
paid at the rate 0f 50%,
the real rate of interest
is doubledto 26%. The
mortgage, in other
words, is costing this
sap about three limes
more than the savings
account is bringing in.

And this is true not
just for those in higher
tax brackets, but for all
of us. Someone making
only $16,000 a year,
remember, is losing
34% of his income to
taxes so the real
interest on a 15% mort
age is 20%!
There is a way to stop

this madness. It is to
take all available cash
and throw it at the prin
cipal owed. In this
manner the cumulative,
and staggering, interest
on the debt can be
sharply reduced. And in
that way, you'll be
vastly increasing the
amount of after-tax
income in the years to
come.
In a time when

interest rates are so vol
atile, and the threat
exists of painfully
increased costs on the
renewal date, this is
essential.
And don't doubt for a

minute interest rates in
this country will remain
high. The days of 10%
mortgages are gone.
The days of long-term
15% mortgages are
likely gone. There is no
longer any logic, if there
ever was, in saddling
yourselfwith the largest
home loan you can
make payments on.
You see, it is the

nature of mortgage
debt, the way it's struc
tured which makes it so
sickening.
Even if you had to

take a personal bank
loan at 19% to pay off a
mortgage at 15%, it
would make beautiful
sense. Mortgages are
amortized over an
exceptionally long
period of lime- usually
25 yearsand set up so
you pay interest from
the very start on the
whole amortized beast.
In fact, clever lenders

have constructed this
thing so they get their
interest out of you first,
and the principal later.

In the early years of a
mortgage a monthly
payment of $500, for
example, could be made
up of $50 principal and
$450 interest! The
interest portion is front
end loaded, with the last
payments mostly prin
cipal, should you live so
long.
Not only that, but over

the life of an average
mortgage, the original
amount borrowed is
paid back between three
and four limes. So the
real rate of interest is
closer to 350% than 12%
or 15% or 20%!
This is awful, isn't it?

And it makes you
wonder how on earth
anyone can sit around
and make monthly pay
ments when they have
the cash on hand - or
can borrow it to get
out from under the
mortgage cloud.
Bank term loan- are

all different. They're a
lot more honest, You
borrow money for a
period of time and the
interest is calculated on
the whole and added
evenly to each payment.
With every cheque,
then, you are signifi
cantly reducing the
principal, in lead of
having it lie there like a
lump and costing you
interest over and over
again on every dollar
you first borrowed.

So think about bor
rowing from the bank lo
pay off the mortgage.
Think about working

out a deal with your
mortgage company o
you can make higher
monthly payments, with
the difference being
applied to the principal.
Or talk to them about
shortening the amorti
zation period in return
for higher payments.
Empty bank accounts

and term deposits to
apply to the mortgage
debt, even when it
might appear you're
better off not to.
Because you aren't.

Excerpted from Your
Financial Rescue,
edited by Garth Turner.
To order your post-paid
copy, send $4.95 to
Rescue, Box 345, Station
A, Toronto, Ontario
M5W 1C2.
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•THE :
•PROBLEM :

SOLVERS ;re
ll :] #2-±-

• Cornmlazlon• relldglure_,
:y wa.2.

I] DECISION
••
" genet Ltd. Decision CR.

1C 84-670. Courtenay
Comox, Cumberland and
cmox Valley, B.C. Pur.
suant to public notice
CTC 1984-154 dated 22
June 1984, the com
mission approves the ap
plication to add the
carriage of the signal of
WTVS (PBS) Detroit,
Mich. on the broad
casting receiving under
taking sering the com
munities noted above.
This signal will be
received vla satellite from
1he CANCOM network.
The Commission also
±ppr0ves an amendment
the licence for this un

ertaking by increasing
the maximum monthly
subscriber tee from $6.68
$711. the $0.43 tee in
crease may only be
charged to subscribers at
such time as the above
roted service is available
to them. This Increase Is
stifled based on the
carge to be paid by the
lensee to CANCOM for
ts new service and to
er the direct in
cmental costs related
to he exhibition of the
CACOM signal.

Sharing the
Housework

H ouscwork is cum1dcrc:d a
trvial matter. But it is

right up there with sex and
money as a major issue in the
marriages ofworking couples.
say Lois Richardson. author
of Working Couples. One half
of a couple can't do every
thing. It is practically impos
sable physically and emotion
ally.

For many people, the cast
est way to share the load and
make sure that everythinget
done is to make up a labor
contract. omethin down on
paper is usually more helpful
than a verbal agreement. It
helps during your discussion
of the contract to havea ha of
the job you're talking about.

Begin by making a list ofall
the household task: you can
think of. Include everything
that either of you considers a
chore. It also helps to have
some agreement about how
well things should be done
ome quality control guide

lines. In order to get agree
ment, both of you may have to
compromise on your tan
dards, but on the other hand
you may find that your part
ner does omething better
than you have done it. You
may want to decide appro
irately how lon each job
takes and how otten it should
be done. Again. you may have
to compromise.

Remember, no one is right
in these discussions. You just
have different opinions. You
can only talk about what each
of you wants and what you
will ettle for.

Working Couples by Lois
Richardson s published by
International Self-Counsel
Press Ltd. For thi tee sell
help directory. write: Dept

. Self-Counsel Hress. 30o
West 25th Stu et. North
Vancouver. BC 72GI

Canada

CANADA'S AIR CADETS

r--------------- mg

Special
Introductory OfJer
to CFB COMOXPersonnel
Bring this discount coupon with you
to the ICE BOX OF COURTENAY and
receive 5%OFF the purchase of your
choice.

j Bulk orders of $100.0Oor more get an
I extra 3% savings...SO shop with a
l friend and save 8%.
'----------} See you soon at the'
} Ice Box of Courtenay
I 279 Puntledge Road
I (Behind Comox Valley Ford.j
I--er±ye-eve-i

-
+,'

»
' .

L

449 - 5th Street, Courtenay

Call AI Robb to enroll all the forces of Block Brothers
Realty to complete your buying or selling of real estate.

a great
youth 4%,

4,
My. movement- for

-9~ air minded,
\◊~ r youngs ~

canadians

ONLYBock Bros. Realty can provide

your property with BOTH:
-Block Bros. National Real
Estate catalogue for
NATION-WIDE coverage, and
-Vancouver Island Real Estate
Board MLS Catalogue for
local coverage

FOR PROMPTPROFESSIONAL
SERVICE

call or write-

AL ROBB
Res. 339-3307
Office 334-3111

t
'

• I

TMe To THK
CURLING

Registration: September 20-- 2-4and 7-9 pm
For information of the following lea :gues contact:

l

N« Ladles 338orma Hearns - 339-2326 -- Isobel Spencer:· '6482

MENS ANDMIXED LEAGUES
Bev or Ken Aitken - Home: 338-8324. Rink: 33+4712

A SENIORS +9-26
rtMcKay - 339-2718 -- Jack Sweeney -3%' 156

D ~,, JUNIORS ,334-2179
onna Cunliffe - 334.4972 -- Jake Volkers'

HANGOVER -- SUNDAYMoRNIN"
Eric Chayko - 334-4240

AT
ALL CURLING SUPPLIES AVAILAB!

COMOX VALLEYCURLING CLU"
' I

306 RO'INL CMMIMI AIR CET SIRON
RECRUITING - Male & Female

Sponsored by888 Wing RCAFA

ll you are between the apes of 13 and 19 ears of 2ge 3d are 'okunz tot something interesting
to do from now until July why not consider po:min the Ar: Cade!s and te thus opportunty to
prepare for your future careers in aaton and other walks ol life quahly for your plat's licence
and mindbroadening tips to Bntain. Continental Europe, or the Umted States
• Glider Flight
Training

• Modelled
Aircraft

• Powered Flight
• Aircraft

Systems
• Engines

Every
THURSDAY EVENING
6:30 p.m.- 9:00 p.m.

CFB COMOX,
BUILDING NO. 22

• Navigation
• First Aid

Survival
• Rifle & Sports
Competitions

• Band
• Precision Drill

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: 339-2211, LOCAL 2547

SIXTYYEARS
The RCAF and CFAR 8%?$8@ command 1924-1984

General editor
LARRY MILBERRY

Foreword Dy
AIR MARSHAL HUGH CAMPBELL

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
.I

l.

NOWAVAILABLE from CANAV Books, the
ultimate book covering the RCAF and Air Command. 480 pages,
large format, top quality production. Over 700 photos, and nearly
100 colour paintings ofRCAF/CF aircraft from the Avro 504to
the CF-18.
Don't miss this outstanding book. Definitely the finest Canadian
aviation book ever!
For'word by !Hugh Campbell.

STILL AVAILABLE ... The CanadairNorth star ($29.95).
The deHavlandCanadaStoy ($29.95).4ration in Canada
($34.95), 125 Years ofCanadianAeronautics ($24.95).

----- -..
TO:CANAVR XS 0 5!BAL5AMAVENUE • TORONTO, ONT. 0 MAE 3B6

Tel- 416) 698-7559
Please send me the indicated book(s). I en se my personal cheque/money
order in the amount !S.made payable
o CANA ks. lease autograph my book(s).
Note: ifyu are dering "SIXTYYEARS" and wish any other book listed.
deduct $., for each additional book ordered.
Allpage paid by the publisher.

£"Yrs"
es 'The ':tr!Sur 529.95
esc!'7NedHnuntCnu±::y,529..5esc{:2t7Gui:534.95°
pies! Z25srsyc;iArzun($2495)

LLASEFNT.

ADORES
I

oo-FA
}
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MW0 Hetherington is retiring after 35 years of service. He is
seen here with the BTSO, LCol Mack receiving his Certificate of
Service.

MCpl Hall is being presented his Certificate of Service by LCol
Mack, the BTSO. MCpl Hall had 22 years of service.

Sgt Horochuck call itqii@ after 30 years in the RCAF/CF. LCol
Mack is presenting him his certificate of Service.

LCol Mack is presenting Cl Braywith his Certificate of Service.
He has 33 years in the Service.

The BTSO, LCol Mack presenting Capt Fred Millswith his Ser
vice Certificate upon his retirement from the CAF after 32 years of
service.

Sgt Fleming being congratulated on her promotion to WO by
Maj Finn, the BSupO.

0\7
I

t&

Be tough when buying a house
Lasten up, kids.
More and more young

couples will be taking
advantage of various
outrageous government
offers to get them into
new housing. This is as
it should be. Opportun
ities like the $3,000 fed
eral grant come once in
a lifetime.

But the housing jungle
i fraught with danger.
Be careful.

We have a healthy
respect for the people
who build houses. We
also have a healthy sus
picion of them. We have
certainly seen too many
poor young and trusting
souls get beaten badly
because they trusted
some smiling salesman
in a trailer, who seemed
to vanish when things
went wrong.

We've also seen the
kids buy half-finished
houses from builders
who later went bust.
People walk into a com
plex and important
thing like home owner
ship and they do it with
their eyes closed and
their defences down.
Sure, it's an emo

tional buy. But be
tough.
The building industry

does not want you to be
aware of the following
rules. Other attempts to
publicize this simple list
have led to confronta
tion. But we owe it to
you:
O When buying a new

home, never make a
deposit of more than
$20,000. Because, should
the builder go bust,
HUDAC - the Housing

and Urban Devel
opment Association of
Canada - will not guar
antee anything more
than that.
Note we're not talking

about the downpay
ment, which changes
hands when the· deal
closes (and you move
in), but the cheque you
give the builder or his
sales agent to commit
you to that house.
D Get a lawyer. Get a

good lawyer which is
usually not the one th
builder or the salesman
recommends. Get one
who specializes in real
estate transactions, and
who comes with refer
ences from someone you
trust. •
Don't try to cut cor

ners with the cheapest
shopping plaza legal

hack you can find.All
you'II cut is our
throat.

Get this god
lawyer to look at ery
thing you sign. Bor
you sign it. And I rear
everything.
If something seem

too restrictive to you.
and the lawyer tells yo
to sign it anyway, ther
get a new lawyer.
O Do not agree to sign

any additional clauses
on the offer to purchasc

for example, some
thing stating a closec
mortgage rate is sub
ject to change to reflect
'prevailing market con
ditions' 30 days befor
closing. Or that th
builder (without pen
alty) is entitled to delay
finishing the house for
'reasonable' cau

And make sure you
watch the closing date
That's the biggie. Don't
push give the guy
time to build the house.
Three month or more
would be ideal, because
anything les: and you're
probably going to get a
cut-corner job.

On the other hand,
you can never assume
the builder will honor
his commitment to
deliver a house at a cer
tain time (and quite
often doesn't). This is
because the offer to pur
chase (which you forgot
to show your killer
lawyer) gives him a big
loophole.
Plug it. Insist on

financial penalties for
late closing - or don't
sign the paper. (There
are other builders. other

.
houses. Stop being emo
tional.)
If the house is six

months late, for
example, where are yo
going to live? And what
if mortgage rates tak
off in that time?
Protect yourself.

D If closing is
delayed, sue immedia
tely.

Signing the papers
is half your job. The
other half is policing the
development of the
property. Monitor • the
local building office and
make sure a building
permit is taken out.
Monitor the building
site, noting when exca
vation starts, when
footings are poured,
when the structure is
roofed and closed in.

Ask ceaseless ques
tions and, if the pace of
construction is too slow,
disturb until it
quickens.
D Don't, under any

circumstances, move
into the house until it is
completely finished.
And that includes land
scaping and painting -
everything. After all,
you've paid for it when
the deal closes, in full.
Get your money's
worth. Once you're in,
the builder has a good
case for saying you·
accepted the job the
way it was.

Finally, don't trust
anyone.
This may be harsh,

but so what? We're
talking about the lar
gest single investment
you're probably ever

going to make. We're
talking about massive
amounts of borrowed
money at outrageous
rates of interest and
protected by ironclad
legal agreements.

You must also stop
thinking about the color
of the bathrooms, and
start concentrating on
contract law and sound
construction tech
niques.
If that's too much

trouble, you deserve to
lose.

Excerpted from Your
Financial Rescue
edited by Garth Turner.
To order your post-paid
copy, send $4.95 to
Rescue, Box 345, Station
A, Toronto, Ontario
M5W 1C2.

SERVICE DIRECTORY
GOODS GROCETERIA

P.O. BOX 190, LAZO, B.C.
339-237 VOR 2K0

MEAT SHOP
339-3800

RED & WHITE
FOODSTORES

LAWSON ELECTRONICS
2703H Kilpatrick Ave 338-663/

Courtenay. B.. Behind the Dntwoj,
sere for all makes all)

TV, Stereo& Mirowe Oven-
Warrant Depot For Most Maro Iran,,

ale-t ere For Auto
teteo, Mare HI B,Den+,

oder- /en;h I

COMOX HARDWARE LTD.
A COMPLETE LINE OF
HARDWARE, PAINT,
APPLIANCES AND>
FISHING TACKLE

IN THE
SHOPPING CENTRE 'ti Home

Hardwarc

-
339-2911

. COMOX MINI WAREHOUSE
"BESTLITTLE WAREHOUSEIN THE WEST""

u - Store t
• lock It
Keep the Key

CLOSE TO THE BASE & TOWN
wk Safety

Security
wk Supervision

Knight Rd. & Pritchard Rd. Comox.C. 339-3424

1++;8+ONE 338 8200

@[3re sros

o It! Hi KI 1RO Ml»
Ot RHI i.I JOE PARKINSON

BAYVIEW
COLOR CENTRE

)0b Cos Re

(et to Animal lopituly

SC If LQMOI I{I wIf 5tRwnw w
PC0 Pin!' ±x rrn snun, 'My

COME IN AND SEE OUR LARGE SECLECTION OL
WALLPAPER BOOKS

C0MOX VALLEY
READY-MIX LTD.

CUMBERLAND. .C.
PH. 336-2218

+ +,'.

Cement +n'
Dan # ,
Loa 1'

COURTENAY
LUMBER

120 ISLAND HWY.
COURTENAY. 8.C.

338-6788

HARTMAN AUTO
SUPPLY 338-7261
,,

3/61 • S~th\St,, Courtenay, B.C.
n+AN++ +

±t¢KR
·6' AR{RN

SUNSHINE
BOOKKEEPING

SERVICE
Financial
Statements
Payables

~ceivables

~34•2556
339.4551_

Payroll
Typing

Sunshine
Bible BookStore
Books, Gifts, Music, Cards

224 - 6th Street
Courtenay, B.C.

334-2556

ses: @@)
MOTORS A'uZ

SERVICE SALES PARTS
FOR

ALL VOLKSWAGENS

430 Puntledge Avenue
Courtenay, B.(C
PHONE 338.6791

FOR MEN & WOMER
Toresa Rayne
Message Reflexology
Bach Flower Therapy
Sress Release by A ,

' Muscle Tsu'$$,/7Pressure
Mineral Sulema,""in &

Call tor an Appointment
a"Fcs..{"" Gomox Ma· _ -- 1I9-4241
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Promotions and Awards
ml

Colonel Dobson presents Sgt Paul Hiebert, aWeapon Tech(45r;
ith Ai C • (aurmBAMSO, wit an ir Command Certificate of Achievement for his

initiative and efforts in assisting the Department of Veterans Ar.
fairs in the establishment and dedication of a cairn to com
memorate the crew members of an RCAF B24 Liberator that
crashed near Bamfield on 13 July 45.

{George Ste« RadColonel Dobson presented S8 ,q,,,0,a tadar Systems.
Tech in BAMso, wiih anAirCom"",,,,{""ate orAchievement
for his initiative and efforts "" , "Us Department of
Veteran's Affairs in the establishlllent ~C edication of a cairn to
commemorate the crew members of an 'AF B24 Liberator that
crashed near Bamfield on 13 July4.

. -
Col Dobson is seen presenting a Base Commanders Commendation
to Cpl A.F. Shanks for his prompt and decisive actions when he
found an unconcious injured cyclist in the ditch.

Upon his departure from Comox, Col Dobson was presented
with a 888 Wing RCAFA plaque by Wing president, Doug
MacKean, in appreciation of the many favors he had done for the
Wing. Capt Dubois, the RCAFA liaison officer, looks on.

Colonel Kadonoff presented the Base Commanders Commen
dations to Cpl G.E. Makowski (left) and Cpl R.D. Walker. These
were in recognition of the outstanding performance of duties
displayed during SARFairchild.

Base Commander Commendation is being presented to MCpl
M.R. Wohlgemuth by Colonel Kadonoff for his efforts in
developing a Course Training Plan for the Fast Time Analysis
Systems Controller.

MWO Don Knight sips champagne on completion ofhis last
Aurora flight and 29 years of service. Looking on are CWO Bale,
Maj Bishop and LCol. Rogers._

lavaa.au.a
After 21 years of service and over 7,000 flying hours, Capt Jon

Dillon celebrates his last Aurora flight with Maj Bishop and LCol
Rogers.

LCol Mack presented the CD to Sgt Stacenko.

e·aving the·clasp to his CD, it was presentedMCpl Hall is seen rec
by the BTSO, LCol Mack.

I

Cpl Eichler receives CD from LCol Macek.

em

Maj Finn Is congratulating Cpl Earl on his recent appointment to
MCpl.

• ,, Aerobic Award fromcepting an :. fr fHlllans is seen aC tone foot in front o
MCpl Barry +3w many times do you pu

colon1 pobso!%' 3homiles?
the other to cover l '

:
....

LCol D.G. Stuart of 442 Squadron congratulates Bruce Davison
on his promotion to MCpl.

..... __ ...
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Around the Base
ST. MICHAELS AND ALL ANGELS

PROTESTANT CHAPEL

CHAPLAIN: Padre Bob Risch (UCC) Telephone: 334-3575
CHAPEL: St. Michael and All Angels Protestant Chapel, Bldg. No. 88
OFFICE: Headquarters Bldg., No. 45, Room No. 48. Telephone 339-
2211, local 2273.

ORGANIST: Nancy Nowosad, telephone 339-9843.
PUBLIC WORSHIP: Sundays at 1 IO hours.
COMMUNION: First Sunday of the month.
FAMILY SUNDAY: Second Sunday of the month.
SUNDAY SCHOOL: Classes are available for all students from %
three through youth. Kindergarten through youth meet from 093
1030 hours. Pre-kindergarten and nursery service from 1100-1200
hours during worship service. Classes commence in September with
registration taking place on Sunday, September 2 and regular
classes taking place on 16 September 84.

JUNIOR CHOIR: Commencing in September.

OUR LADY OF THE SACRED HEART CHAPEL
I CFB COMOX, B.C.
CHAPLAIN: Padre J. Dabrowski (RC). Telephone: 339-2211, local

2274.
MASS SCHEDULE HOURS: Saturday - 1900 hours.

Sunday - 1000 hours.
Week Days - 0900 hours. (No Mass on

· Thursdays.)
BAPTISMS & MARRIAGES: By appointment - notice well inadvance.
CATHOLIC WOMEN'S LEAGUE: Second Tuesday of the month in
. Parish Hall, preceded by Mass in the Chapel at 7:30 p.m. (commen
cing in September).

PARISH COU CIL: Second Wednesday of the month at 1300 hours
in the Parish Hall.

CATECHISM CLASSES: Each Wednesday in the PMQ School from
1830 to 1930 hours commencingin September.

JUST A «Ml£R
0/

0PEN iNc Nl6HT

wlN€ +CE€S
A€ET GK€T

888 Wing RCAFAssociation.................
It looks like 1984-85 will be a big

year for 888 (KOMOX) Wing
RCAF Association. With member
ship at 225 and growing, the local
Wing has embarked on a fund
raising drive for a new building,
which will include quarters for 386
Air Cadet Squadron.
September is a busy month for the

Wing and some of the highlights
are:

pre-- ,sturdy, ep{ember l qt 1(]
CFB COMOX MILITARY Io»no - Garon« sots. Kotts «

CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP Pythias Hall in Comox. Rememb;r
'one man's junk is another man's

Meetings held from Monday to Thursday from 1130 - 1230 hours in the treasure', so if you have any junk
R.C. Parish Hall next to the Tennis Courts. you would like to get rid of, rise
den[qt Hp [rjscol]qt 33).3?}

I
0

I

SUE'S WHEAT GERM
MUFFINS

But, really folks, I get along;
Not everything l do is wrong. +
With pot roast, steak or stew, I shine;

1¢And, oh, my hot dogs they're divine! ,
-Kay Nelson

x'

• Reservations suggested
for large groups 339-5400

• • 649 Anderton Rd., Comox

• Country
cooking

• Rural
hospitality

• Reasonable
prices

• Outside patio

1¥
Sunday, September 16 -- Battle of , We are enjoying the company

Britain Parade with march off from w of our niece who has come to stay
the Wing at 1030 hours followed by in our home for the time we will
a Rememberance Service at 1100 be away. She loves to cook, and
hours in the Protestant Chapel. we are certainly enjoying her ef-
Base personnel, Legion members : forts. The following recipe is for
and civilians are invited to join 888 * delicious muffins she made for us
Wing members in this service. xw the other day. She has promised
Saturday, eptember 22 - 2000 to make us another batch to take

hours. Meet nnd Greet at the Wing. along in the car on our IripEast.
888 Wing welcomes all service

1¢and ex-service personnel to join with *
us and participate in this year's 4
program. Our "'Hangar'' is open on w
Fridays and Saturdays and we hope Ingredients:
you will drop in and enjoy our t 2eggs, beaten
facility with the Air Force touch. * I½ cups milk
Thank you very much. cup flour

4 I/cups wheat germ
¥ /cup bran

*$ 2teaspoons baking powder ···s·»· $
¥ 2teaspoons baking soda +
+ /teaspoon salt THOUGHT FOR TODAY: ¥

1cup raisins To watch the sun set in the west
/cup sunflower seeds 4+. xw¥¥ without regretting;

4 I/cups stewed dates To hail its advent in the east-- 4

Method: the night forgetting; #
Beat eggs, add milk. Mix To have enough to share -- to +

together flour, wheat germ, bran, know the joy of giving; +
4 baking powder, baking soda and To thrill with all the sweets of
+ salt. Stir into liquid. Add raisins, life -- is living.
1tr t it t t t t t t it t kt k t t it i i i t k ¥

My wild rice is extremely tame;
My shish kebabs refuse to flame;
My cherries jubilee won't light,
And thus,their jubilance is slight.

1¢
My wilted lettuce will not droop; ¢

My lobster aspic turns to soup; *
And guess who almost always gets ¢

My crepe suzettes? - Our blameless +
pets. +

Why, even when I serve champagne,
Nobody eats my quiche Lorraine;

JI,
And all the family is agreed, 4
My baked Alaska should secede. w»

HINT: ¢
• MkTo remove wax from the top of ,

jam or jelly, use a corkscrew. ¥

Answer to MSE safety quiz

CHRYSLER
NEW YORKER • E CLASS • LEBARON • LASER

PLYMOUTH & DODGE
• OMNI
• CHARGER
• ARIES
• DODGE600
• DAYTONA
• COLT

l}DODGE TR[JKS & VNI

• HORIZON
• TURISMO
• RELIANT
• CARAVELL

ls[[][, \W/[[MsI]
PLYMOUTH VOYAGER • DODGE CARAVAN

GOLD KEYLEASING

AT NORTH ISLAND COLLEGE
FALL 17984 CATALOGUE

NOWAVAILABLE
407 ·5I ST,, COURTENAY 338-7291

Floor accelerator and honk, is the of that car will react to your
vise one. If you really floored it and honking and chances are he'll
honked, chances are you'd get brake. That'll give you more time to
through and not be hit. The driver get out of his way.

.• ~. ·:..~ .., . ,... . ,.. ....
'<--- ·ULAR SETTING- 66'walk-on beach. Incredible view

A DIAM0Np,PECTAC ,om with fireplace, dining area leads to sundeck,of Baynes s, .Aroms, living ro
8•11 k' Und, 2 bC gc S66 S00.00
aey itchen. p qedgarat ' "· RES: 338-0739• nc o •
VERNA BAL,

CENTRAL BUILDERS

*
*

RAM 1Ultoo 1UIS El
KEEPVOUR EVESOI
KI3R@

f backsyou 1. Engine andPowertrainonlyChrysler,, g0om. 2. outerPanelAni-corroslon
for 5yearsor80, ' see dealer tordetails.

*

FOR

New homes

Renovations

Home improvements

Everything for the builder at one stop.
All our building departments can be of

assistance to you.

Inquire about financing major purcha e

WE DELIVER

CENTRAL
BUAL.DERS

334-4416
,,,,,,1,,I.......-car wons (g%) wnw um
61oorow NE () uruw. oc. vww a5

Foot of 6th street

/
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Around the Base
Pet Peeve

There are many drivers on the
road who do many things that ar
aggravating. My pet peeve is against
the drivers who drive with parkin
lights turned on. Lights have two
functions: it allows the driver to see
and his car to be seen. Parking lights
are sometimes difficult to se
because of their varied size, colour
and intensity. When a car wit+
parking lights turned on is behind or
in front of other vehicles, with or
without lights turned on, it is most
difficult for oncoming drivers to see
it. This is made even more difficult
when there are background lights
such as in a town.
It is against the motor vehicle act

to drive with parking lights turned
on. They are, after all, for parking...
This pet peeve is directed at the

MP section of CFB Comox. My
hackles rise when I see MP vehicles
parked in ''no parking'' areas that
are clearly marked or when they
park half on half off the grass. Any
other vehicles would be ticketed.
Come on guys; play the game.~~~
This is one aspect of the B.C.

auto insurance that I believe to be
unfair and stupid. I refer to the ad
ditional cost if you drive your
vehicle to work. This is nothing but
a rip-off. Surely there is an even
greater risk of accident to a vehicle
driven by a retired person or a
housewife who makes a number of
trips in the day to shopping centres,
etc. than by a working person who
drives to work and back home. This
is my pet peeve - this week.

>
Dear Pet Peeve,

Seems who ever spent several
hours and days to up grade our
cablevision for the Base and PMQ
area has wasted their time, I think it
has been down graded rather than
an improvement, I think this is one
definite case where they should have
left well enough alone.

REGISTRATION
FOR THE BROWNIES, GUIDES & PATHFINDER UNITS WILL
BE HELD AT THE BASE EXCHANGE ON SATURDAY, 15
SEPTEMBER FROM 11:00 a.m. ·- 1:00 p.m. Fee - $18.00.

AT THE MOMENT THERE ARE 2 BROWNIE PACKS & 1
GUIDE UNIT MEETING ON THE BASE. THE BROWNIES'
PACKS ARE IN NEED OF NEW LEADERS. IF YOU WOULD
LIKE TO HELP THEM AND ENJOY YOURSELF, PLEASE
CONTACT ME.

.
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Pat Jackson, District Commissioner -- 339-5091
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Help keep our children safe

Community choir needs singers

The Comox Valley Community
Choir will start rehearsals for the
fall season on September 25 at 7:30
p.m. in St. John's Anglican Church
hall. Last season the Messiah and
the Gloria were successfully per-

Batteries
60AMP

formed. Christine Purvis, Director,
welcomes all those interested in
singing to come and join the groups,
experience is not necessary, just an
enjoyment of choral music. For
more information call 334-2092.

450 RYAN ROAD
COURTENAY, B.C.

39°6
Complete Engine Overhaul Kit

INCLUDING PISTONS9 '00

LOOK FOR OUR OTHER IN-STORE SPECIALS

A & M AUTO SUPPLY

SERVICE STATION
If your child is entering school for

the first time this year or enrolled in
a primary grade, consider this ad
vice from BCAA: take advantage of
the warm, fall weather to teach
them safe walking rules -- and on
rainy days, provide them with well
fitting, reflective raingear. If you
drop children off on the way to
work, do so within a safe walking
distance.
Plan to walk children to school

for the first little while and meet
them afterward. If they take the
bus, walk with them to the bus for
the first few days and meet them at

• the stop when they arrive home. Get
started in plenty of time, so there is
no need to hurry or run. This way,
they'll learn to walk safely.
To help youngsters get to school

safely, BCAA recommends parents

map out the safest route, keeping
the following in mind: wherever
possible, choose controlled intersec
tions for children to cross. The con
trol may be by a mechanical traffic
signal, an adult crossing guard or a
member of the school safety patrol.

Explain the meaning of the red
yellow-green sequence of traffic
signals, and the walk/don't walk
signs. Teach children to start across
only at the beginning of the ap
propriate signal. Instruct them also
to watch carefully for turning cars
and explain that while the signal is
an aid to safe crossing, it cannot be
relied upon totally -- they should
look in all directions before and
during crossing.
If the crossing is controlled by a

crossing guard, children should
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• God Health Through Natural
Foods & Vitamins

• Bulk Quantltles Avallablo
• Tolletrleas, Appliance, Books
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Buying or Selling
Real Estate

T TO BE YOUR{2%iiiron
After 8 years, Inclusive as
/IREB Leader for Como/
Courtenay in both Sales
and Listings, lam ready to
assist you with buying or
selling.
w For buyers speclal

market h/story
anzly±ls and advice.

LET'S TALKABOUT
YOUR IDEAS TODAY

TOM
"" PROCTER

334.3111
OFFICE

339.2668
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Finally, impress on your children
that the walk to schools is no time to
play. Playing tag or other diverting
games while walking can be hazar
dous.

Remember that youngsters are
imitative. A parent's own actions in
traffic influence the child's
development in traffic habits.

learn to watch for the ''go'' signal,
and stay at the curb until the signal
is given.
In the case of unpatrolled

crossings, teach youngsters to look
in all directions before stepping off
the curb and to proceed only when
there is a good break in traffic. On
two-way streets, they should check
carefully to the left until reaching
the centre, and to the right as they
complete the crossing.

ARE YOU SURE
YOU HAVE THE RIGHT

INSURANCE COVERAGE?

Dld you schedulo that
diamond ring? What's tho
[owolry limit you have on
your "HOMEOWNER"
insurance? Vlult us to
find out before a burglar
vlalts you. Call Kelth
Lorson for a complete
Insurance survey; with.
out any obllgatlon of
coursol

Comox Valley
INSURANCE

Service Ltd.
487 • Cumberland Rd.
Courtenay. 330.1401
l775.Como Ave.
Comox. 339-6422

()11□ Pl•os• call
\ terror.D Information.

HOURS: 0800 - 1800 • Monday - Friday
0800- 1700 •• Saturday, Sunday

&Holidays
GOOD BUYS, GOOD SERVICE FRIENDLY STAFF

PHONE:
339-2211
LOCAL 2361

Specials .
Lowest Prices

a.a.a.we.ae.elta .a.a.aw.wow.a.a a

17°10W3O MOTOR OIL................. per litre
aaw.aw.aw.aw.tiaw a.aw.a.a.aa.a.ti.a.ti.ta.aa.a

wnoose.owAsER...........2'»re.
,a.a.aa.aa.awaitaawt.aw.aa

6°7 uANTIFREEZE..................... per_4litre
TRESASTAnnin SEPTEMBER @7.

CHECK OUR BIG SAVINGS TO YOU!WE7#EioWHaviN@ COMPLETE
OIL LUBE- FILTER SALE FOR

128» FOR MOST CARS.
CHECK YouR CANEX SERVICE STATION FOR
MORE GOOD BUYS • GOOD SERVICE AND

GOOD PEOPLE TO DEAL WITH.
w.aw.a.awii.a.a.a.aa.a.a '

"a..a.a.a.a.a.aw-

aw.aw.aw.aw.a/ea. .a.a.aa.a.aw.a
a.aria

COME IN AND MEET THE STAFF
"WE WILL OFFER CANEX PATRONS OUR

DOUBLE GAS COUPON DAY ON
SEPTEMBER 14 AND SEPTEMBER 28, 1984."

'Make this the biggest days yet.
Prices effective until

September 19 or while quantities last.
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Savings
a HOME

HEATIMOIL.
WITH

Here's good news for all authorized members, and those who
become members of our Home Heating Oil Plan. During the 1984/85
home heating season - September 1, 1984 to May 31, 1985 you will
receive...

¢
PER LITRE

PLUS
c

PER LITRE
(AT END OF HEATING SEAS0I)

OFF INVO
(AT TIME OF DELIVERY)

DI

HUI
.EHAUFF
ECONOMAT

d B~nnde nouvelle pour tousles membres autorlses et pour ceux que
evenlront membn d ,,P d; tl; res le notre plan d'huile a chauffage domestique.
.,"?}! Saison de chauttage 1984-85, du 1er septembre 1984 au

mar )85, vous obtiendrez...c
LE LITRE

PIUS
c
LE LITRE En dividende

Deduit de
la facture

(Au moment de la livraison)

(En fin de saison de chauffage)

vggLuE. grL DIS(31%°pergallon) FA
Information on how you can become a member of the Canex Home Heating Oil Plan is

available at your Canex outlet, or you may wish to contact your Base Exchange office.

Thanks to you, it's working! By grouping our purchase of
Home Heating Oil, Canex can continue to otter you better prices.

Lure .
a1.e Leco»De remise totale

Obtenez de plus amples details sur la tacon de devenir membre du Plan d'hulle chauffage
Economats a votre debit Economats ou communiquez avec le bureau du C Econ.

Merci de votre appui! C'est en groupant leurs achat d'huile a chaullage
que les Economats parviennent a vous ottrir de meilleur prix.


